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The 34th Grand Council Convention of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity*
The 34th Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Frater

nity was held at the Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City, Missouri on .August 28-,31,
1967. This marked the 88th Anniversary of the Fraternity, having been founded at

the Ru.ssell Military Academy in New Haven, Connecticut in 1879. In addition to

guests there were 188 members who registered for the four-day convention. Forty-
eight of the 56 collegiate chapters were represented as were 19 graduate chapters
and all 10 provinces. Previous to the convention's opening, joint meetings of

Alpha Chapter and the Executive Committee were held on August 27 at which
Grand Regent J. Sperandio presided. Additional sessions of these two groups were

held on August 31 after the close of the convention.

Assisting the general convention chairman Glen J. Sperandio were local
chairmen Bernard F. Grabowski of the University of Missouri at Kansas City, Gary L.
Gruenwald of the University of Kansas and Joe E. Haberle of the St. Louis College
ol Pharmacy. Raymond E. Kennett was the convention secretary. Other committees
of the convention were: Credentials�Richard M. Doughty of the University of

Kentucky, Chairman: Registration�Nicholas W. Fenney (Editor, The Mask) of the
University of Connecticut, Chairman; Nominations�Louis Fischer, University of

Washington (Seattle), Chairman; Program�Gerald C. Henney, Executive-Secretary
of Kappa Psi, Chairman; and Transportation�Tom Garrison, Chairman.

Ilus W. Da\is, mayor of Kansas City, u'elcomed the delegates and members
at the opening session. Included among otliers who addressed the assembly were

Dean William Strickland of the University of Missouri at Kansas City, whose subject
was "The Need for Professional Leadership," Dean Howard Mossberg of the Univer
sity of Kansas, whose topic was "How a Pharmaceutical Fraternity Can Best Serve Its

College," and Dr. Mickey C. Smith of the Univers-'ty of Mississippi, who,se subject
was "Communications: The Basis of Leadership." In all, seven regular business
sessions were held where delegates were present to hear reports of national officers
and the various committee reports. In addition to panel discussions dealing with
making lietter professional practitioners, managing chapter's financial and house

operations, tlie storing of chapter records, improving communications with chapter
alumni, conducting successful campus and community service programs, a workshop
on "Responsibilities of Chapter Officers" was held. A special Memorial Service for
deceased members was conducted by Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty.

One of the highlights of the convention was a report by Nicholas W. Fenney,
Chairman of the Special Committee on History, on the completion of The History
of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity edited by Dr. Frank H. Eby, a former
Grand Regent and Secretary-Treasurer. First copies of the history were presented
to Dr. Maynard W. Quimby of the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, a 4()-year

*A copy of this report has been submitted for publication in Bantu's Greek Ex

change.
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member of the fraternity and to William S. Bucke, president of the Lafayette
Pharmacal Company, a 53-year member. James D. Sheahan of Wisconsin accepted
the third copy on behalf of the American Institute of the History of Pharmacy.

The social program included two luncheons, at one of which Richard
Strommen, Executive Director of the Illinois Pharmaceutical Association, presented
an address "Fraternities: Savior or Duds." Also, the members attended the pro
duction "The Sound of Music" at the outdoor Starlight Theatre in addition to a

sight-seeing tour of Kansas City including a visitation through the Harry S. Truman

Library. During the 88th Anniversary Dinner in the Grand Ballroom of the hotel
two Honorary iMemberships were presented, one to Max W. Eggleston who is

president-elect of the American Pharmaceutical Association (1968-69) and the
other to Robert G. Gibbs, Executive Secretary of the Iowa Pharmaceutical Associa
tion. Outgoing Grand Regent Sperandio was presented an engraved desk set and
Sweetheart Pins were presented Mrs. Sperandio and Mrs. Walter R. Williams.

The 34th Grand Council Convention closed with the installation of the

following officers: Grand Regent Walter R. Williams (University of Connecticut),
First Grand Vice Regent James C. King (University of the Pacific), Second Grand
Vice Regent Norman A. Campbell (Massachusetts College of Pharmacy), Third
Grand Vice Regent August C. Danti (Northeast Louisiana State College), Grand
Historian C. Boyd Granberg (Drake University), Grand Counselor John Atkinson,
Jr. (Smith Kline & French Laboratories), and Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty
(University of Kentucky). Robert R. Auger, Chief Pharmacist of the Greenwich

Hospital (Connecticut), was elected to the Executive Committee as a member-at-

large. Dr. Gerald C. Henney continues as the Executive Secretary and Nicholas
W. Fenny as Editor of the Fraternity's publication. The Mask.

The 34th Grand Council Convention adjourned Thursday noon, August
31, 1967. The next national convention is scheduled for the summer of 1969 in
Buffalo.



From the Desk of the Grand Regent
WALTER R. WILLIAMS

As this is being written the smell of fall is in the air.

one can hear football signals echoing across the campus, and

the long lines are starting to form at the bookstore.

The 34th Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity has come and gone but will not i)e

soon forgot ten. The attendance at all of the sessions was

outstanding and the zeal and enthusiasm shown by the dele

gates is to be highly commended. The Program Committee,
and especially Executive Secretary Henney, deserve the utmost

praise both for their choice of topics as well as the choice ol
Grand Regenf sijeakers. The panels on which the delegates participated were
WALTER R ' oil

WILLIAMS highlights of tiie \arious sessions as also were the guest speakers
and their timely topics. Executive Secretary Henney had re

quested the panelists to limit their presentations and this they did to perfection.
None of the guest speakers exceeded thirty to forty minutes but each delivered a

real message to the assemblage. I hope that some of these talks can be presented
in future issues of The Mask.

If my memory serves me correctly there were a number of new ideas and

innovations introduced at this Con\'ention. The host chapters are to be commended
for the efficiency with which they met incoming flights and transported the de'e-

gates from airport to hotel. The Executixc Secretary lor the first time had bound

copies of the Grand Officers reports in mimeograph form for each of the delegates.
Thus all the Grand Officers had to do was to deliver a five or six minute resume

of their respective activities. This coupled with the bound volume of "Chapter
Activities" collected and edited by Third Grand Vice Regent King in conjunction
with (he Central Office, jilus tlie \oliimiiious report of the Executi\e Secretary ami
numerous mimeographed copies of other special reports gave the delegates more

reading matter to take back to their chapters than at any previous Convention.
The capstone of their entire collection of literature was, however, the bound copy
of the "History of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity" a copy of which each

delegate received as a souvenir of the Convention. I hope that those brothers who
were unable to attend this Convention will make good use of the wealth of
material whicli your delegate brought back to the chapter. Much of it is of direct
interest to the improved operation of your chapter, the rest should be of interest
to every Kappa Psi brother for it gives a measure of the progress being made on

the national level. By all means get to look at and read the "History" which was

authored by Past Grand Regent and Past Grand Secretary-Treasurer Frank H.

Eby. Personal copies of this History are olMainable from the Central Office at

a modest price. Watcli elsewhere in The Mask for an announcement of this.
Another very important first was the opening and closing of the 34th Grand
Council Conxention with a simple but impressi\e ritualistic ceremony. Grand
Ritualist Doughty deserves a thank you lor developing and implementing this pari
of the program.

Finally�nearly all who were in attendance at the 34th Grand Council Con
vention will agree that from every standpoint this was one of the best yet held i)y
Kappa Psi. There were a few who had attended a previous Con\ention and tluis
were better able to make a comparison. Certain it is tliat the success of this first

summertime con\ention augurs well for the 35th Grand Council Convention in
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Buffalo, N.Y. in late summer of 1969. It may well develop that the advantages of

a summer convention greatly outweigh those of the traditional Christmas holiday
period and that this may be one tradition that Kappa Psi should alter.

Grand Officers of Kappa Psi Elected Kansas City, Missouri,
August 30, 1967

Delegates at the 34th Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi Pharmaceuti

cal Fraternity elected the following Grand Officers at the sixth general session held
at the Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City, Missouri, August 30, 1967. In addition,
Robert R. Auger, chief pharmacist of the Greenwich Hospital (Connecticut) was

elected to the Executive Committee as a member-at-large. All will hold their

respective positions for a two-year term.

Grand Regent Walter R. Williams (University of Connecticut)
First Grand Vice Regent James C. King (University of the Pacific)
Second Grand Vice Regent

Norman A. Campbell (Massachusetts College of Pharmacy)
Third Grand Vice Regent . . . .August G. Danti (Northeast Louisiana State College)
Grand Historian C. Boyd Granberg (Drake University)
Grand Counselor John Atkin.son, Jr. (Smith Kline & French Laljoratories)
Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty (University of Kentucky)

Dr. Gerald C. Henney continues as the Executive Secretary and Nicholas W.

Fenny (University of Connecticut) as Editor of The Mask.

%eated II. to r.): Second Grand Vice Regent Norman A. Campbell, Grand Regent Walter R.
Williams, First Grand Vice Regent James C. King. Standing II. to r.l: Grand Ritualist Richard M.
Doughty, Third Grand Vice Regent August G. Danti, Grand Historian C. Boyd Granberg, Grond
Counselor John Atkinson, Jr.



Grand Regent Williams' Address*
Broilins in Ka[>[}(i P.si:

Due to the lateness of the hour ami tlu- large ainoiiiu ui Im^iiuss \oii li.ne already Uaiisacted,
I shall make my message a brief one. I liis is a moment lowaul hIikIi I lia\e btcii looking will]

|)k-a.saiu aiilicipation for a long time. As of May, l!)(iS, I sh.ill have enjoyed forty years of
association with our beloved Fralcrnity. Howe\cr�do luii In iliese grey hairs and Ilial forty
years mislead you� for f a.ssuie you that iny aspiiaiioiis and iliiiikiiig about wlial is hf,t for

Kappa Psi are on the same level as Ihat of you dilci^ius who au- li.ic asseir.bkd.
Now that the moment lias arrived, I face it with mixed cmolion.s� tirslly nilli hiiiniliiy lor

I realize full well the diiiies and responsibilities which you have placed on me by elecling me as

your Crand Regent, and secondly this is rapidly cased by a feeling of confidence and relief when
I realize what a fine slate of officers you have elected to work with me and Ihal llicie aie in.iiiv

strong Kappa Psi hands ready to answer our plea for help and cooperation.
Since 19(i4 our rratcrnilv has been passing Ihrough a transition period ol considerable mag

nitude. Under the able leadnsliip of Cr.md Regent Sperandio we ha\e emerged successfully as

a stronger and more virile orgaiii/.ition. However we must not be misled into thinking that now

all our problems and adjustments ha\e been resolved. In my estimation two of the problems
which require our inimediate attention are the following: 1) Communications and 2) I'lnanccs.
The first of these, coinnuinications, you have heard discussed and referred lo from several dilln-
ent viewpoints on this comenlion's program. I am certain that most of us would agree ili.ii iliis
is one area in K.appa Psi aclivilies where considerable iiii|)ro\en-.eiu can be ellecled. liv making
the brothers, the chapters, the provinces, ihe giaiul officers and all committee menibeis (includ
ing the E,\ecuti\e C'.ominiiiee) better and more fre(|uently informed on whai the other scgiiieius
are doing, we cannot help but enhance the ellectivencss of our Fraternity� financially, profes
sionally, fraternally and in services to our fellow man. My reference to the problem of finances is
occasioned by the fact that we now have a full time Executive Secretarv and I hat our costs of
operation such as mailing and printing are rising steadily. In view of ilu- laci Ihat this 34th
Grand Council has recognized the need of increased revenue and has acted lo meet this neccssarv

iiuiease, I feel it the diilv of mv fellow officers and myself lo pledge increased \igilaiue o\er all
expciuliiuu's, 1(1 reduce liiose which are excessive or those which iiiav he leduced wilhoiu sac-

riliciii!; ilu-cnialil\ of oiii �.ei \ iies.
I want lo ilrnik llie delegates ot this ;') 1 1 h Ciiand Couiuil Com cm imi hodi iov iheii e\|)iessi(in

of conliilcnce in me and for the fine slate of officers and executive committee members-al large you
have elected to serve with me. I am sure that I may speak for all of us when I say Ihat we pledge
ourselves to do all in our power to see Ihat" Kappa Psi continues lo lloui ish and lo mainiain the
prominence it now eiijovs aiimii^ Cicek leilei and prolcssion.il mgani/alions.

* DeliN'cred at the ;ifth Grand Council Con\enlion, .August 31, 191)7, Kansas City, .Mo.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE�KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

Seofed (I. to r.l: Robert R. Auger, Nicholas W. Fenney, Glen J. Sperandio, Walter R. Williams,
James C. King. Standing (I. to r.l: William F. Horton, John Atkinson, Jr., Gerald C. Henney,
Melvin B. Musgrove, Patrick R. Wells, Edward Krupski.



Registrants
Kansas

Alpha Chapter
John Atkinson, Jr.
Norman .-V, Campbell
Richard M. Doughty
James C. King
Glen J. Sperandio
^\'alter R. 'Williams

Executive Committee

Robert R. Auger
Nicholas \V. Fennev
Herman C. Forslund
Gerald C. Hennev
U'illiam F. Horton
Edward Krupski
Mehin B. Musgrove
Patrick R. ^Vells

Gamma Chapter
Jerry S. Ruegnitz

Epsilon Chapter
Richard Anderson
Ronald J. Hartmann

Eta Chapter
Richard Sloan
S. Roger AVetherill
James P. \Vilson

Tlieta Cliapter
Dean A. 'Warden

Iota Chapter
James D. Seymour*
.^[u Chapter
William Brochu
Bruce D. Campbell
IVilliam E. Mc.\rthur
Gerard \V. McNaught
Donald A. Xadreau
Richard A. Sacco

Xu Chapter
Fred Calabro
Thomas Karvosky
X( Chapter
David L. Siddle

Pi Cliapter
Randall J. Erb

at the 34th Grand Council Convention
City, Missouri, August 28-31, 1967

Bruce H. Mock

Larry W'. Roberts

John W. Sharp
Edward AV. Siurek
M. Edward Spartz
Rho Chapter
William Armbruster
Samuel F. Garbo

Gary L. Grunewald (faculty)
Larry D. Martin
Howard E. Mossberg (faculty) Bob Tekel

Frederick J. Rachide
Charles W. Rhoden

Beta Omicron Chapter
William E. Fassett
Paul Kuehn

Sidney Nelson
Robert Parks
Robert Siegfried
Beta Pi Chapter

Upsilon Chapter
Robert K. Bishop
Charles A. McMichael

Chi Chapter
(Absent)
Psi Chapter
Winston P. Brooks

Douglas R. Duncan

Omega Chapter
Philip Marziale

Raymond Morrison

Beta Gamma Chapter
Kenneth M. Nitta
Kaid Schuttenhelm

Beta Delta Chapter
Russell Cranston
Daniel C. Schur

Beta Epsilon Chapter
(Absent)
Beta Zeta Chapter
(Absent)
Beta Eta Chapter
George S. Cinci

Beta Kappa Chapter
John H. McMillen, Jr.
Louis "Williams

Beta Lambda Chapter
Robert O. Urfer

Beta Xi Chapter
John ^L Harper

Beta Rho Chapter
Greg Adams

Mickey C. Smith (faculty)
Beta Sigma Chapter
Atwood H. Cady
David Gall

Lyle Lamourex

Beta Upsilon Chapter
(Absent)
Beta Phi Chapter
Paul Kamleiter
Robert Westbrook

Beta Chi Chapter
James C. Bennett
Daniel C. Brown
Pete J. Ciaramita
C. Boyd Granberg (faculty)
John J. Griffin
John D. Harris
Robert J. Jenk
John R. Jones
Raymond W. Jurgens
Gary L. Malick
Bruce K. Lieb

James S. Masengarb
James J. Naber
Ronald B. Nissen
Edward B. Oiler

Larry D. Stock

Stanley E. Weimar

Beta Psi Chapter
Kurt S. Holm

Jeffrey L. Oestreich
Andrew J. Robinson
Robert A. Yokel

* Proxy.
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Hcla Oiiu'i^a Cliapter
(.arv W. Caofl

Gamma Gumma Chapter
Ernest 1). lUiuy
Waller R. l'\ron

Gumma Delta Chapter
I erience L. Kr\in
Michael Hoopes
Gamma Epsilon Chapter
Loyd Fjerstad
Bill Gamer

Gary Gilmour
Charles Krobot
Leon Oiender
Gary Peler.sen

Gamma Zeta Cliapter
(.Absent)

Gamma Etu Cliapter
Paul N. Odegaard
Gamma Tlieta Cliuptei
Bill Kernohan
Samuel Kenuihaii
Evan McNemar

Gamma lota Chapter
Paul Drylewski
Richard f. Ersing
James J. Kowalski
Charles A. Rozo

John R. Shrader

Gamma Kappa Chapter
Dennis Ludwig

Gumiiiu I.umbda Chapter
Gerard W. McNaught*

Gamma M ii Cliapter
Lynn J. Veizwyvelt

Gamma Xu Cliapter
Pat Catania

Lindsay K. Haiuada
Paul Perry
Ray Smart
Steve Turner

Gamma Xi Chapter
Tony C. Hartley
^Villialn L. Brice

Gamma Pi Chapter
Ronald L. .Abernalhy
Ronald E. Brown
David Bruiiworlh
William F. Cradock

[ohn M. Finney
David W. Grear
Edward A. Kloslei iiiann
Michael T'. Lecsoii

David L. Lutz
Doiitild E. Maguirc
Frank ]. Nuber

Hugo H. Orlantlini, Jr.
James T. Shelton

Gary E. Shingletcn
Raymond E. Stark, Jr.
Frank E. Strzelec
David P. Tumulty
W^illiam Weeks

Gamma lilio Chapter
(.-\bseiit)

Gamma Sigma Chapter
(Absent)

Gamma Upsilon Cliapter
Patrick A. OBiieii

Gamma Phi Chapter
Wayne Bloodworth
Wendell T. Lifsey
Thomas H. Pollard
Carroll L. Sellers
C:harles H. Wynn
Gumma Chi Chapter
Jelf Lewis

John Mclonakas

Gamma Psi Chapter
Leonard V. Longo

Gamma Omega Chapter
Joe Rogers
Delta Beta Chapter
Hill liuckman
Melvin Mu.sgrove

Delta Gumma Chapter
(Absent)
Delta Delta Cliapter
Bradshaw T. Carson
Paul G. Clark, Jr.
Roel G. Sandoval

Delta Epsilon Chapter
Bruce Martin*

Mil Omicron Pi Chapter
Michael P. Farmakis
Kenneth E. Resztak

William R. Siiiilh

Albany Graduate Chapter
William A\'illson

Boston Graduate Chapter
.Norman A. Campbell
Donald G. Floriildia
Maynard W, Quiiubv

Biil]ulo Graduate Chapter
feroine P. Delanev

Connecticut Graduute

Chapter
Robert R. .\uger
Nicholas W. Fenney
Merton K. Rowe
Walter R. Williams

Detroit Graduate Chapter
Paul E. .Anderson
I'lank P. Eacioiie

Benjaiuin A. Price
William R. Smith

Kansas City Gnidiiale

Chapter
Bob J. Cushman
Bernard F. Grabow.ski
Kavinond E. Kennett

Kentucky Graduate Chapter
Robert K. Bishop
Richard M. Dotiglity
Charles A. McMichael

Louisiana Graduate Chapter
Richard W. .\utin

.\iigusl (.,. Danti
Louis P. \'allee

Minnesota Giuduale Cliapter
(Ab.sent)
Xeiv Jersey Graduate

Chapter
(.\b.sent)
Xew Yoik Giiidiiate Chapter
(Ah.seni)

� Proxy.
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Xorth Dakota Graduate

Chapter
Atwood H. Cady

Pacific Graduate Chapter
James C. King
Ray Smart
Steve Turner

Philadelphia Graduate

Chapter
John .Atkinson, Jr.
Richard Sloan*

Pittsburgh Graduate

Chapter
Bruce D. Martin*

Portland Graduate Chapter
Herman C. Forslund

Providence Graduate

Chapter
(Absent)

San Francisco Graduate

Chapter
(Absent)

Seattle Graduate Chapter
Louis Fischer
Edward Krupski
Paul Kuehn
Robert Parks

* Proxy.

South Carolina Graduate
Chapter
James D. Seymour
St. Louis Graduate Chapter
James E. Drake
\Villiam A. Fitzpatrick
Joe E. Haberle
Gerald C. Henney
Frank L. Mercer

James R. Thayer
Texas Graduate Chapter
\\^alter R. Pyron*
West Virginia Graduate

Chapter
Luke A. Olean

Wisconsin Graduate Chapter
Steven J. Bedell
Bob \V. Blint
Michael M. Marcetich

Joseph Mastalski

Jim Sheahan

Province I

William E. Mc.Arthur

Province II

Richard Sloan

Province III

Frederick J. Rachide

Province IV

T. AVavne Bloodworth

Province V

Paul Kamleiter

Province VI

Bruce H. Mock

Province 17/

William A. Fitzpatrick
Province VIII

John R. Jones
Province IX

Lindsay K. Hamada

Province X

Melvin R. Gibson

Registered Guests

Mrs. Greg Adams
G. Allen Briggs
Carolyn M. Brooks
Richard M. Chivas

Joy A. Delaney
Mrs. Richard M. Doughty
Jill Duncan
Mrs. Nicholas W. Fenney
Mrs. Herman C. Forslund
Mrs. Joe E. Haberle
Robert B. Hainmond
Mrs. Frank L. Mercer
Mrs. Kathleen Price
Mrs. Glen J. Sperandio
James Sperandio
Mrs. Walter R. \VilIiams

ATTENTION OF GRADUATE MEMBERS

The M.-\sk would like to include more news about graduate members in each issue. Let
us hear from you by filling out the information requested below and mailing to the
editor's office.

^�'anie Address

City State

Name of chapter where initiated Present chapter affiliation
Present business or professional affiliation (and address)
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Attendance Summaries�34th Grand Council Convention

The following tabulations were derived Irom information sujsplied ijy the
Registration and Credentials Committees:

Summarization of Registrants
Number of registered Voting and Non-voting Delegates 188
Number of registered guests 16

Total registrants 204

Credentials Data

Number of Collegiate Chapters represented by delegates or proxies 48
Number of Graduate Chapters represented by delegates or proxies 19
Number of Provinces represented by delegates 10

Collegiate Chapters not represented by delegates or proxies�Chi, Beta Epsilon,
Beta Zeta, Beta Upsilon, Gamma Zeta, Gamma Rho, Gamma Sigma, Delta Gamma.

Graduate Chapters not represented by delegates or proxies�Minnesota, New Jersey,
New York, Providence, San Francisco.

Constitulional .Authorization of Total Votes� 160.

Present at Scheduled Dinners

Tuesday, August 29, 1967�Luncheon 193
Wednesday, August ,^0, 1967�Luncheon 191
Wednesday. August 30, 1967�Eighty-eighth Anniversary Dinner 212

Credentials Committee Registration Committee

Richard M. Doughty, Chairman Nicholas W. Fenney, Chairman
Ronald Brown Randolph Cox
Nicholas W. F'enney David Grear
William F. Frazier foe E. Haberle
Courtland Hall Daryl Hendrick
Dan Hawman Dennis Hendrickson
Gerald C. Henney Edward Ingram
William Maleski Raymond Kennett
David Tumulty Evan McNemar
William Weeks Donald Maguire

Hugo Orlandini
Frank Strzelec



Report of the Retiring Grand Regent*
Brothers in Kappa Psi:

This Grand Council marks the end of my tenure as Grand Regent but I am hopeful that

it will also mark the beginning ot a new era for the growth and prosperity of Kappa Psi. Tra

ditionally, the Grand Regent reports to the Grand Council on the activities and accomplishments
of his term of office. I will summarize for you our activities and many of them will be elaborated
on bv the other officers of your Fraternity. Because ours has been a teami effort, we are proud of

the inno\ations and progress we have made these past four years and look forward to a con

tinuation of the ideals which we have embraced.
We have been going through a period of reorganization and stabilization of our Fraternity.

The basic structure of our operation has been strengthened. We have printed and are now

operating under the new Constitution and By-Laws which was approved by the last Grand
Council Convention. "We have established a standard set on Constitution and model By-Laws for
both provinces and collegiate chapters and in the future, all across the United States, all chapters
of Kappa Psi will be operating on a coordinated organizational basis. Through the efforts of
Executive Secretary Henney, we have purchased a permanent exhibit advertising the principles of

Kappa Psi which is to be put on display at the national and some state pharmaceutical con

ventions.
The business operations of the Central Office have been re\"iewed and modernized. \\'e now

have a full-time Executive Secretary whose sole loyalty and responsibilities will be to our Fra
ternity. He will maintain a Central Office in St. Louis and we have achieved a status of a full-
time national fraternity operation. The business office and business procedures have been up-dated
so that neiv forms tor fra.crnit\ records are now in use. Our past records have been micro-filmed
and A'ital and imponant papers are now properly stored. "We have adoptetl a new. permanent:
plasticized membership card and the servicing of most chapter needs, including jewelry and

special paraphernalia, will now be handled through the Central Office. We hope in this way to

give quicker and better service to all of the individual chapters.
Our efforts for improved service to individual chapters have been continuous. During the

past two years, again as a team effort, one or more of the national officers or members of the
Executive Committee has visited collegiate chapters and graduate chapters. We have improved
communications between chapters and the Central Office and we have established the offices of
Coordinator of Province Affairs and Coordinator of Graduate Affairs in an effort to improve
communications with brothers who have graduated and who still long for fellowship of Kappa
Psi. ^Ve have implemented the Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund and I am pleased to report
that a number of our brothers are now benefiting from it. The Executive Committee, at the

request of several collegiate chapters, has approved a Sweetheart Pin and this will be part of the
official fraternitv jewelry and will be made available to all members desiring it.

To me, one of the most significant accomplishments of mx term of office has been the

completion of The Historv of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternit\. Manv of v:ii know^ Dr.
Frank H. Eby who has devoted the greater portion of his life to serving Kappa Psi. 'We have
been most fortunate in having this man collect and verify data and compile it in the form of
a permanent record which will become part of the archives of our Fraternity. A copy of this

interesting and exciting book is to be presented to these delegates at this Grand Council Con
vention. Additional copies will be made available to those wishing to purchase them.

Our Fraternity has not only grown in strength but also in size. We have installed one new

collegiate chapter. Delta Epsilon. We have reactivated Rho Chapter and have installed the
Louisiana Graduate Chapter. .At present, ive are working with several other collegiate groups
and within the next year I expect that we will add additional collegiate chapters to our

organization.
As we have grown our expenses have grown and it will be necessary that we will increase

our income in some manner. This will make almost mandatory an increase in dues. I am

recommending to the Executive Committee that this Grand Council approve a modest increase
in the per capita fee. As we grow, and as more improvements are made in transportation and
communication, the geographical boundaries under which we operate must expand and I am

recommending that we consider an expansion of Kappa Psi to qualified colleges of pharmacv in
Canada and Puerto Rico. "We have had an expression of interest from these countries and the
time has come tor us to look forward to an international affiliation.

I have already mentioned the establishment of the offices of Coordinator of Province .Affairs
and Coordinator of Graduate Affairs. The assignments of these nco offices are similar and w^e'

have found that in manv cases thev overlap. Consequently, I am suggesting that these two

offices be combined into one for more efficient and economic future operation.
For most of you, this is your first experience at a Grand Council Convention. You will

have noticed our opening ritual. This is the first time that this has been implemented but it is
intended to impress upon vou the importance of the proper Fraternity procedure and the im
portance of a respect for Fraternitv ritual and Fraternity obligation. AVhen you return to your

chapters, vou will be expected to make a report of this Grand Council to your brothers and I
would charge you with the responsibilitv of explaining to them how important it is that everv

member of Kappa Psi understand what the ritual means and attempt to pattern his actions
according to it.

(Continued on page 134)
* Presented bv retiring Grand Resent Glen J. Sperandio at the .S4th Grand Council Con

vention in Kansas City. Missouri. August 28, 1967.



THE 34TH GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City, Missouri, August 28-31, 1967

J. Genera/ view of one of fhe luncheons.
2. The Golden Bow Ritual opens fhe 34fh Crand Council Convenfion.
3. Oufgoing Grand Regent Sperandio installs the newly elected Crand Officers for 1967-1969
4. Alpha Chapter and Executive Committee members.

5. At one of the "unofficiar' sessions.
6. Dean W. A. Strickland, Jr., University of Missouri of Konsas City, School of Pharmacy addresses

the delegates

Phalogroph credits: louis Vollee, Box 482, Kinder, to.



DR. AUGUST C. DANTI

Third Grond Vice Regenf
Kappa Psi Fraternity

1967-1968

August G. Danti�Newly Elected Third Grand Vice Regent
Third Grand Vice Regent August G. Danti

was born in New Eagle, Pennsylvania, January 26,
1923. He is professor of pharmacy at Northeast
Louisiana State College in Monroe, Louisiana. He
attended the public and high schools in Monon-

gahela, Pennsylvania, and also the Pittsburgh Acad

emy. He received his B.S. degree in pharmacy, with
honors, and his M.S. degree in pharmacy from the
University of Pittsburgh. In 1955 he was awarded
the Ph.D. degree from the Ohio State University. Dr.
Danti also pursued studies at Oak Ridge Institute
of Nuclear Studies in Tennessee. He is a registered
pharmacist in Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Louisi
ana. While working toward his doctorate, Brother
Danti taught at the University of Pittsburgh and the
Ohio State University. He was assistant professor of
pharmacy at Wayne State University before joining
Northeast Louisiana State College in 1959. His mili

tary service was with the U.S. Army Anti-aircraft

Artillery during 1943-45 as a sergeant. He holds the
Good Conduct Medal, the Victory World War II Medal and the Bronze Star of
the Asiatic and Pacific Theatre.

Dr. Danti is a member of the APhA, Academy of Pharmaceutical Sciences,
Chairman of the Conference of Teachers of the AACP, a member of the Execu-
uve Committee of the AACP, Vice-President of the Louisiana State Pharmaceutical
Association, past-president of the 5th District Louisiana Pharmaceutical Associa
tion (1963-64), member of AAAS, Rho Chi Honorary Society, Phi Lambda Upsilon
Honorary Chemical Society, Sigma Xi (past-president of NLSC Club 1965-67),
member of Board of Directors of the Louisiana Heart Association, past-president
of Ouachita parish Heart Council (1963-65), past-president of Kiwanis Interna
tional local club, past-president of the Holy Name Society of Jesus the Good

Shepherd Church of Monroe, Louisiana (1962-63).
Dr. Danti has served in numerous capacities in Kappa Psi, such as Grand

Council Deputy at Wayne State University and Northeast Louisiana State College,
member of the Scholarship Committee of the Grand Council secretary-treasurer of
Province IX, Satrap of Province VII, member of the Executive Committee, Super
visor for Province VI, and chairman of the Finance Committee of the Grand
Council. He was a member of the Detroit Graduate Chapter and is a charter
member of the Louisiana Graduate Chapter.

Brother Danti is married and he and his wife Tina have one child, Guy,
6 years of aare.



C. Boyd Granberg�Newly Elected Grand Historian

Grand Historian G. Boyd Granberg was born in

Wessington, South Dakota, May 6, 1921. He received

his elementary and secondary education in the public
schools of Wessington and received liis B.S. in

pharmacy from South Dakota State College in 1938.

His postgraduate education at the University of

Illinois was interrupted by service as a pharmacist
with the 32nd Field Hospital during World War II.

His overseas service was in North Africa, Italy, the

Philippine Islands, and Japan. Returning to the

University of Illinois College of Pharmacy in 1946,
he received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from that

institution.
Brother Granberg joined the Drake Univer-

siiy Ciollege of Pharmacy laculty as associate profes
sor ol |)harmacy in September, 1950. He has been

with Drake University since that time. He was pro
moted to professor of pharmacy in 1954. He was

elected Grand Council Deputy of Beta Chi Chapter
in 1950 and has served in that capacity since then.

He has served as secretary-treasurer of the old Province V, has been a member of
several committees of the Grand Couniil. including a term on the Executive

Committee.
1)1. (iranberg is editor of the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Educa

tion and in 1967-1968 is president of the Iowa Pharmaceutical Association, the
first Iowa educator to be so honored. He is a member of Rho Chi, Blue Key,
Omicron Delta Kappa, the Iowa and South Dakota pharmaceutical associations,
and the A.Ph.A. He is also active in church and community alftiirs and recently
was appointed to a two-year term on the Polk County (Iowa) Board of Health.

Brother Granberg is married to the former Margaret Daly Holcom, and

they live with ilieir three children, Brian, Betsy, and Siri, in West Des Moines, Iowa.

DR C. BOYD GRANBERG

Crand Historian

Kappa Psi Fraternity
1967-1968

(Continued from fxige I'H)
Recently the President of Iowa University retired and in speaking of fraternities he said,

"The only thing you can do, as far as I can see, is lo be so good that men will want lo join you
for reasons other Ihan room and board, for if Ihat is all Ihat a tralernily has lo offer il is not

likely lo survive very long. By and large, the University can do as well or bciier in this area.

However, if fraternities can offer the kind of brotherhood�a kind of relationship which is unique
in American college life�and if they provide this they will survive."

Kappa Psi�your chapter of Kappa Psi�must provide this kind of broihcrhood. Your rituals
must be interpreted so that all members understand and respect the ideals set forth in them and
the ideals of Kappa Psi are truly the virtues by which one achieves success both professionally and
socially. If I could leave one thought with you, it would be this� ihat llic man of Kappa Psi
is one who believes in industry, sobriety, fellowship and high ideals and who is not afraid to

demonstrate these qualities in hi.s every day living.
Brothers in Kappa Psi, the privilege of serving your Grand Regent for these past four

years has been one of the most treasured experiences ot my career. I wish to thank you for

your support and encouragement and assure you that my thoughts and good wishes will follow
your new Grand Regent. I ask you to support him and Ihrough his eiforls and those of his
officers will find Kappa Psi ever advancing and becoming more prominent in American Pharmacy.



The Need for Professional Leadership*
The Executive Committee of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity invited

me to speak on the topic "The Need for Professional Leadership." I appreciate
the opportunity to be with you and wish to thank them for this privilege. Some

concepts are so important that they can withstand anything which may be said
about them and retain their undiminished values. Leadership is such a topic.
Obviously, the Executive Committee has exhibited wisdom in this choice.

This discussion will not dwell upon whether or not we need leadership.
It is probable that some may say we don't need leaders, and this point of view
has merit if one considers the large numbers of phannacists who don't support
leaders. Certain publicized leaders have led their followers into debacles and

despair; consider the Arab, the Chinese and the Congolese. With such leaders,
there is little need for enemies: however, in our more serious moments we are

compelled to recognize and appreciate the values of good leaders, because they
are the cutting edge of progressive attainment.

The primary thought to be expressed here is centered around professional
leadership in pharmacy. The concepts included are motional in aspect and not

static. They are for the future, but projected from the past through the present
toward a goal that is not clearly discernible. Like an arrow in flight, cast from
a mighty bow, our profession has attained an altitude and velocity and shall find
a striking point. But, the simile is not complete, for unlike the arrow, it is within
our power to find new direction and velocity and to seek important targets. This
is the function of leadership.

Some years ago an Englishman named T. E. Lawrence wrote a book en

titled, "Seven Pillars of AVisdom." 'With apologies to that author, I wish to

plagarize the title and discuss "Seven Pillars of Professional Leadership." These
se\en concepts will be briefly described for any one of them could be expanded
to considerable length.

First Pillar�FOLLOWSHIP. Leadership rests firmly upon the shoulders of

followship. Perhaps you have heard the trite comment that all a leader needs is
a bunch of dumb guys to follow. This does not apply in our case. We must have

intelligent, concerned followship in which each individual actively participates in
the afFairs which constitute the professional organizations and influence phar
maceutical services in this nation. The greatest potential leader is ineffective
without excellent followship. At present less than 40% of community pharmacists
belong to any national organization and in Missouri only about 50% of phar
macists belong to the state pharmacy association. AVhere is the followship? Where
will you stand and where will vou be 10 years from now?

Second PiUar-PROBLEMS: THEIR RECOGNITION AND EVALUA
TION. Our profession has problems. This is because it is important. The more

important we become the greater are the problems we can expect. The important
point is found in our objective evaluation of problems and the manner in which
we deal with them. Recently, much distorted and distressing publicity pertaining
to drug prices has been expounded through virtually every news media. If the

subject had not been so important, it would never have gained so much attention.
^Vhen one looks realistically at this matter, it is obvious that no true solu

tion exists. The cost of drugs must reflect costs of development, manufacture, dis
tribution and dispensing. Otherwise, no drugs would exist. The problem of drug

* Presented at the 34th Grand Council Convention, Kansas City, Mo., August 29,
1967, by Dean AV. A. Strickland, Jr. of the University of Missouri, School of Pharmacy,
Kansas City, Mo.
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prices began with the haggling of bearded caravan masters over a few pounds of

frankincense, myrrh and cinnamon on the sands of Arabia thousands of years before
Christ and it will continue until the human race is either perfect or extinct.

Among some of the other problems we must accommodate during the

progress of this profession are the imperfections and undesirable actions and uses

of modern pharmaceuticals, "generic equivalent" controversies, dictated fees, price
discrimination against community pharmacists by manufacturers and the shortage
of pharmacists.

Tliird Pillar-ACCOMPLISHMENTS. The availability of the world's finest

pharmaceuticals at every pharmacy in this nation is a grand, though mute, testi

mony to the accomplishments of the over-all body of pharmacy. It is not necessary
to go to large cities or renowned centers of healing to obtain the finest in drugs.
They are available in Hometown, U.S.A. at the local pharmacy. One is com

pelled to respect these accomplishments, even more, when considering the small
size of the industry in terms of capital investment and numbers of people involved.
For example, in 1966 all prescriptions dispensed by pharmacists in the nation
amounted to some |3.3 billion or less than i/j the sales volume of General Motors

Corporation.
Fourth Pillar�FAITH. Faith built on firm beliefs is essential to effective

leadership. Beliefs are very personal attributes. They are slowly gathered and

laboriously woven into the convictions of wise men. As individuals, we may be
hesitant to express basic beliefs because their imperfections may expose us to

criticism.
Permit me to share with you four beliefs. You may accept, reject or mod'fy

these as you elect.
A. / believe that the function of the pharmacist in our civilization is vital.

This function in its many aspects from the collection of crude base materials, the
transformation of these into preparations having medicinal value and their dis
tribution to the individual human has been taking place in ever^' organized socieiy
that has marched across the surface of this planet, and it will continue as long as

the human race survives.
B. 7 believe that every pharmacist in this noble profession lias dual respon

sibility. The first responsibility must be directed toward the fellow man, whom he
serves in health and illness. The second, of equal importance, is toward the pro
fession in which he spends his life of service. These two obligations transcend all
other organizational or administrative authority, regardless of the circumstance.
This applies to all pharmacists; retail, hospital, manufacturers, etc. This does not

imply that the pharmacist possesses license to disobey laws or engage in disruptive
activities in his professional functions.

To delve more deeply into this belief, these responsibilities toward the

people we serve, include fair economic treatment and protection from harmful
use of modern drugs. The responsibilities toward the profession includes; mem

bership and activity in professional organizations; treating fellow pharmacists ac

cording to the golden rule; and continued concern for encouraging the finest

young people to enter this profe.ssion to assure future generations better pharma
ceutical services.

C I believe that pharmacists must possess the very best pertinent knowl

edge attainable. We must continue to grow and improve in educational paths for
as long as we live. In my opinion there is nothing so pathetic as a pharmacist who
is academically stagnant. He may not even read his own professional literature
with understanding! This means that his professional growth is stymied and pro
gressive endeavors must be directed in other paths. Pharmacists in academic insti-
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tutions have not met their obligations in this area. In a very impressive address

by Dr. John C. Weaver, President of the University of Missouri before the A. Ph.A.

Convention in Las Vegas last April, he made this remark,

"The nation has need of�and this group has an inescapable obligation to produce
�a profession with an entirely new level of competence. You need men trained to be pro
fessionals in the very finest sense of the word�men exposed to research, yet practitioners
educated to think, to communicate, to be both competent scientists and effective
citizens. I would charge you as a profession which aspires to be a better profession�

to accept your challenge to seek the hard work of innovation, not the lazy protection of
the status quo

to be aggressively demanding of higher standards, not discouraged, inactive and timid

to be positive and ready, not negative and unprepared in the face of a world of acceler

ating and relentless change."

Most schools of pharmacy recognize their shortcomings in this regard and
are making strides to enhance the academic attainments and professional compe
tence of pharmacists.

D. I believe that functional effectiveness should be honored beyond all
other considerations. Regardless of the governmental systems or economic orders
to which we may be subjected, this profession must serve wherever and whenever
our services and products are needed. A part of leadership is to discern our present
and future roles in the health care of the people and to stay in the mainstream of
health care services. We must never lose sight of the reason we exist as a pro
fession certified by law to perform a vital function.

Fifth Pillar�GOALS. This is the most important element of leadership!
What are our goals? What are we seeking to achieve? Have we identified our goals?
Is it enough to make such comments as "We fill prescriptions cheaper" or "We
deliver faster" or "Our drugs are fresher" or other trite slogans. Have you observed
distinct goals evidenced by pharmacists of your acquaintance? Have any realistic

goals been established that are a credit to a pharmacist or to this profession? In

my opinion, this is the weakest of the pillars of professional leadership. Our goals
are poorly defined and apparently unshared by the majority of pharmacists. Some

goals have been identified such as the need for firm programs of continuing edu
cation of pharmacists as noted in recent Board of Pharmacy actions in Kansas.
Another state is attempting to enhance distribution of pharmacists according to

the public health needs rather than the convenience of commercial concerns. Our
national organizations have expressed certain goals. But let it be frankly stated
that, if this profession does not clearly define its goals and seek to achieve them,
then our goals unll be determined by someone else.

Sixth Pillar-COMMUNICATION. Effective leadership must establish and
maintain effective communication. This is a difficult task. Lack of communication
is obvious between pharmacists, between professions, between pharmacists and
manufacturers and between pharmacy groups and government agencies. This

subject has been well discussed elsewhere on the program and will not be pursued
further here, but let it be remembered that only communicated concepts create

change.
Seventh Pillar�This pillar of professional leadership cannot be expressed

in a single word. Rather it is a concept encompassing the ideas of objective out

look of pharmacists, singly and collectively, in the evolutionary human progress
of todav in small towns, cities and nat'ons. As human beings and as pharmacists,
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we are an integral pari ol ihc sociciv about us. Consequently, we must not become

so engrossed in oin naiiow loin walls nl service that we become insensitive to ihe

surging waves of opinions that cxjncss stith ideas as "it is wrong for one man to

profit at the expense of another's niisfortunc" or "health care is a right and not a

privilege for those who (an aflord it" or "the right ot those who have not to re

ceive from those who have."

'We are in the midst of great change in the concepts tliat pcoi)k' hokl toward
medical care. The prcxailiiig winds of opinion in most other nations, and in ours

of recent date, indicate that socializetl luedital care is the answer to the health
needs of nations. This was underscored in a recent address by Dr. Millord ().

Rouse, President of the y\merican Medical .Association, in which he stalctl, "We

are fated \\ith the (oncept of health tare as a right rather than a piixilcgc," and
he staled the physicians were faced with increasing government ]nograms whith

"provide health and medical care for large segments of tlie population, including
many who have no need for government help," the job of physician is "to oppose�
and judging by evciils of the last two vears, we must increase the eflcctiveness of
our opposiiion,"

I .idniire a man who s]H:aks cxatlU v\'hai lie lliinks. .\l llic same time. I am

lemiiuled ol a lesson my fallier laiigiu iiic as ;i boy, when he said, "Son, if you
spit in ihc wind, expect to get your shirt wet."

Neither this profession, nor any profession, ran isolaic itself and Itiiiction

according to its particular whims and rules. The leadership of pharanuy iiuisl

kce|) al least one foot on the palh of functional eflcctiveness, regardless of the

vagaries of the political scene or economic orders. If one would lead, he must frc-

quenlly j.>aiii a vantage point above the level ol everyday problems in order lo see

otil and t'eleiinine a direction.
In (onclnsion, (1) you can t.ake pride in llic allainmcnls ol ibis noble

profession and ils value in our ci\ili/alion. (2) Each ])liarmacist has a Itinctional

place in the leadership� followship suite line of the profession. (3) But, remember

tilways, he, who would be greatest among you, must be servant of all.

Robert L. Jackson Honored

Robert L. Jackson, who has often been referred to as the "father" of Gamma
Nu Chapter at University of the Pacific is ihe newly appointed member of the

State of California Health Review ami Program C^otincil. By virtue of this ap

pointment he becomes "Pharmacy's Man" on the Mcili-Cal Program. On his shoul
ders, and on his ability, rests the lespotisibilily ol expressing and slating ihe po
sition of the profession before this imporiani (|nasi-adiiiinisiiauve body.

The Health Review and Program C:()inuil is responsible for advising I he

Administrator of the Health and Welfare Agency on mailers concerned wiili

quality medical care under the State Program.
Brother Jackson is professionally assot iaied willi his I'alhei in ihe Jackson's

Apothecary, Fresno, Caliloriiia. He is a gradiiaic of the Unixcrsily of ihe Pacific
School of Pharmacy with a bachelor's degree.

He served as president of the Fresno-Madera Coiiniy Pharmaceuiieal As-

sociaiion in 1965 and presently is a board member of ihc Northern Caliloriiia
Pharmaceutical Association.

He was a 1966 semi-finalist of President Johnson's White House Fellows

Program.



KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

Grand Council Scholarship Key Recipients for 1967

GORDON L. AMIDON
Gamma lota Chapter

ROGER C. BLAKE
Gamma Delta Chapter

ROBERT L. DIRUBIO

Mu Chapter

JAY C. GOBBLE
Gamma Pi Chapter

PHILLIP J. GAINES
Gammo Nu Chapter

JAMES M. HOWZE

Upsilon Chapter

Pictured above and the following two pages are those brothers of Kappa
Psi who have attained the highest grades of their entire graduating class in Phar

macy. The Grand Council Scholarship Award is explained in paragraph 118 of the
Constitution.

Each recipient is awarded the Grand Council Scholarship Key of 14K gold
suitably inscribed plus an appropriately engraved certificate for framing.



Grand Council Scholarship Key Recipients for 1967

MATTHEW IRACI

Gamma Rho Chapter
TIMOTHY A. LIND

Gamma Upsilon Chapter
TIMOTHY PEARSON

Gamma Kappa Chapter

RICHARD L. POORE

Delta Beta Chapter
JAMES W. SHANER

Epsilon Chapter
JERRY A. THIEM

Delta Delta Chapter

LAWRENCE J. TIMEK

Mo Omicron Pi Chapter
TERRY O. TOTTENHAM

Gamma Gammo Chapter
TED R. WALKER, JR.

Gamma Psi Chapter
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JAMES C. WERNZ

Beto Pi Chapter

Announcing
The HISTORY OF

KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

1879-1966

By Frank H. Eby, Ph.D.
This 305 page volume (hard cover) with 21 pages of rare photographs and

an authentic frontispiece of the Fraternity's Coat-of-Arms in true full color is now

off the press and available from the Central Office.
Dr. Frank H. Eby, a former Grand Regent and Secretary-Treasurer for

many years, and the most knowledgeable member of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, has spent over two years in researching and writing this first authentic

history.
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW OF THIS LIMITED EDITION AT $7.50 per copy, prepaid.

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
275 Union Boulevard�Suite 402
St. Louis, Missouri 6,^108

Please send me copies ot The History of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity at $7.50 per copy, prepaid.
I enclose check ? money order r\ for ,|

(.Ml orders must be accompanied by check or money order)

XAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

{Clip and mail)



Scholarship Honors Certificate Recipients, 1966-1967

The Scholarship Honors Certificate is awaixled by Alpha Chapter ol Kajjpa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity lo members in recognition of lia\ iiig attained a gen
eral a\erage of B or better in tlieir next to last and /or final year of study in

pliaiiiiacN school.

Gaiiinia Chapter
4th year

Phillij) E. Monaco

Jerry S. Ruegnitz

Epsilon Chapter
5th year

Thomas I.. Pazdernik

James W- . Shaner

kichard J. Streit
Donald C. Thelen

4th year

Joseph P. Kostick

Brandt N. Aferrild

Eta Chapter
5th year

Dominick J. D'Orazio
John W. Ormsby
Frank R. Radzai
Harold E. Richey, II
I. Wilmer Steele

John J. Zaro, Jr.
-/</? year

R. Gerald Loiigenecker
John A. Stapinski
Robert E. Washkevich

Theta Chapter
4th year

Roney S. Rogers

lota Chapter
5th year

Paul D. Tutherow

Mu Chapter
5th year

Ronald A. DeBellis
Edwin A. Greene
Robert L. DiRubio

4 til year

John R. McCook
Peier R. Smith

Nu Cliapter
Frank Capizzo
J. Henry Cormier, Jr.
Joseph W. Cranston, Jr.
Peter E. Daddona, Jr.

Xi Cliapter
Robert W. Pindiik
Thomas J. Klosterman
Daniel F. Suavely
Anthony P. Yohinan

Pi Chapter
5th year

Morgan L. Beatty
James D. Fites
VVilliam M. Hadlcy
Edward L. Langston
Charles D. Shively
Edward P. Strzelinski

///; year
Randall J. Erb
David Garrison
Paul F. Kehr
Howard C. Peoples
Larry W. Roberts
Dan E. Sriyder

Ufnilon Chapter
5th year

James M. Howze

Lloyd W. Housinan

Joseph 1. Greenwell
Vernon G. Merrick

Roy A. Greene

4th year
Robert K. Bishop

Clii Chapter
5th year

Sidney ;\. Baidi

Jerry F. Gebhari

Jack W. Strandhoy
//// year

Nicholas (i. Popovidi
W'illi.ini E. Sir\der

Psi Chapter
5th year

James R. Clayton
Brooks C. A-fetts, Jr.

4th year

Jerry E. Brantley
Reuben V. Cooper, III
Gary W. Cripps
Raymond L. Laughters
Jack A. Taylor
Winsion P. Brooks

Omega Chapter
4th year

Joseph C. Andolino

Gregory A. Formanek
Howard J. Veritas

Beta Gamma Cliapter
6th year

Leroy S. Ezaki
E. Dennis Mock
Ronald F. Nagata

5th year
Ronald S. Cavallo
William JelTery
Martin J. Jinks

Rrtn Delta Chapter
5th. year

John Napoli
Stewart 0- Rosa
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4th year

James J. Finn
Daniel C. Schur

Thomas G. Ward

Beta Epsilon Chapter
David A. Apgar
Michael S. Egerman
Arthur H. Holmes
Arthur G. Lipman
Charles D. Mahoney
Kenneth A. Suarez

Beta Zeta Chapter
5th year

Frederick J. Campbell
Nicholas K. Mecklem

James T. Miyashiro
Dwight S. Fullerton

John L. Sauer
Donald K. Williams

John .\. Gahin
William L. Hayton
Paul K. Hiranaka
Alvin N. Kotake

Douglas W. Mendenhall

Sidney D. Nelson

Beta Pi Chapter
Burton S. Ellison

James C. Harvison
David R. Krupa
James C. Wernz

Beta Rho Chapter
5th year

Buell J. Barnett

Beta Sigma Chapter
5th year

Charles M. Primozich
Thomas N. Tharaldson

Larry G. Van Heukelom'

James J. Naber

Beta Psi Chapter
Timothy S. Gaginella
Greg A. Nelson
William J. Marx
Robert A. Yokel

James T. Keefer

Beta Omega Chapter
5th Year

Monroe H. Adams

John D. luliucci
Lawrence J. Lesko
Robert P. LeVan
Kenneth E. Miller
Gerald P. O'Hara

Rudolph Palladino, Jr.
Donald E. Schell, Jr.

4th Year

Da\id H. Burke
John M. Cooper
-Anthony I. Giardina

John J. Yuscavage

Gamma Gamma Chapter
5th Year

Bob Burnett
Da\ id Daniels
Al Klaus
Melvin Podsim
Mike Tisdale

Terry Tottenham

4th Year

Bill Bode

Jon Edwards

Gamma Delta Chapter
5th Year

Fred H. Mathis

4 th Year

Thomas J. Flower

Gamma Epsilon Chapter
5 th Year

John L. Baldwin

Beta Eta Chapter
5th year

William H. Riffee

4th year
Thomas P. Hare

Terry H. Kurtz
Frank L. I.,ambert
Bruce AV. Sterling

Beta Kappa Chapter
5th year

Nicholas Bassar

Thomas J. Degentesh
4th year

Michael P. Ciampaglione
Roger Jay Hopkins

Beta Xi Chapter
5th year

James R. Hall

4th year

Timothy R. Kroboth

Beta Omicron Chapter
Donald A. Corliss

Beta Upsilon Chapter
4th year

Glenn Wickes
Ed Goebel

Beta Phi Chapter
5th Year

Arthur R. Adams
G. Richard Fenster

James A. Hagan
Sidney L. Huling
Kent L. Pattison

4th Year

Gerald A. Palermo

Beta Chi Chapter
Tom G. Ackerman
Bill J. Adams

J. Mark Baily
Bob J. Melhing
Ron L. Hunt
Charles H. Doherty
James A. Cherveny
Ed B. Oiler
Larry M. Simonsmeier

James G. Snyder
Henry E. Van Elsen
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Roger L. Carpenter
Robert G. Knight
Maynard A. Ost, Jr.
Ali Shafiee

4 th Year

Paul R. Madison

Gamma Eta Chapter
W. David Sanden

Gaiiiiiui Iota Chapter
Gordon Aniidon
Robert ^'aIISlyke

Gamma Kappa Chapter
5tli Year

Darrel Bjornson
Dwayne Dvoracek

Timothy Pearson
Vernon Peterson

4th Year

Clifford Gari-ett
Ronald Huether
Dave Kupet
LeRoy Otterness

Gamma I\Iii Chapter
5 III Year

James R. Landes

4th Year

Shelley K. Hiser
Donald J. Judice
Karl K. Kettler

Gamma Nu Chapter
Alan Andersen
Carl Britto

James Carder
Steve Escobar
Vito Fabrizio

Philip Gaines
Thomas Gong
John Harrison
Richard Ja
James Jacobsen
Richard Kirkorian
Edwin Lee
Richard McNeese

Michael Overfield
Gerald Saito

Joel Slutskc

Gamma Xi Chapter
O'Neil M. Jayroe
Richard L. Mitchum

Giiimiia Pi Chapter
5 til Year

Jay C. Gobble

Gamma Rho Chapter
5th Year

Matthew Iraci
Ernest G. Lujan

4th Year

Robert L. Bronaugh
Jeryl D. English

Gamma Sigma Chapter
David W. Newton
Harold D. Wilson

Gamma Upsilon Chapter
5th Year

Bert Bennan
Tim Lind

John Straw

Andy Ware

4th Year

Lawrence Cohen
Victor Elsberry
Robert Gillies

Stanley Goldenberg
Richard L. Humphrey
Gary Prigge
Harvey B. Riccbeig
John Twitty

Gamma Phi Cliaj)ter
Steve Allen

Doug Almon
Leon Avery
Ralph Balchin
Winston Barnett

Larry Battu
Bern Bennett

Kennel h Blackwell

Wayne Bloodworth

Gary Cabre
Bill Caudell

Jim Chavies

Tony Cobb
Edwin Ctiiiningliam
Jerry Epstein
Bill Ford
Mike Giles

Buddy Hobbs
Bill Holcomb

Jeff Hornsby
Bill Horton
Paul Johnson
Paul Joe
Wendell Lifsey
Donald Melroy
Jack Mills
Paul Minter
Paul Moore
Martin Pinkney
"Foni Pollard
Charles Shaw
Mike Stewart

Darryl Stover
Jerry Tennyson
Gerald Thompson
Bill Trapnell
Larry 'Whitman

Danny Wiggins
Billy Wolfe

Gamma Chi Chapter
5th Year

Robert F. Byrnes
Thomas P. Finlan
Kenneth W. Kirk

Gamma T'si Chapter
5th Year

David Lauer

Stephan Siebel

James A. Scruggs
Ted R. Walker, Jr.
J. Luckey Welsh, Jr.
Jerry H. Stewman

4th Year

Jack M. Cantiell
Arthur V. Simpson
Richard J. Z.iblah
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Gamma Omega Chapter
5th Year

James C. Morse

Richard A. Mosier

Lloyd L. Rausher
Neil D. Vick, Jr.

Delta Beta Chapter
5th Year

William R. Akers
Charles C. Carter

Larry R. Dismore
Richard D. Haynes
Henry C. Horn

Jerry L. Howard

John P. James

Henry L. Gotland, Jr.
Robert D. Pels
Richard L. Poore
Luther J. Porier
Kenneth W. Roark
Michael J. Starkey
Robert A. Sweet
Calvin C. VanZandt

John R. Wallace

4th Year

Gary J. Elliott
Larry M. Hair
Charles L. Hartsell
Thomas L. Hull

Roy R. James
Jimmy D. Martin

Albert L. Moore

James W. Nolen

Delta Delta Chapter
Paul G. Clark

George E. Mimari

Jerry A. Thiem

Joseph A. Trial

Reginald L. Scarborough
Michael F. Wells
Martin L. Raabi
Paul J. Contrucci

Mu Omicron Pi Chapter
5 th Year

Lawrence J. Timek

Dean Harold G. Hewitt Honored

Harold G. Hewitt (Connecticut Graduate

Chapter) of the University of Connecticut School
of Pharmacy was honored with a testimonial dinner

by friends, alumni and students on October 15, 1967
at the Hotel America, Hartlord. Over 300 guests at

tended.
The occasion was his completion of 20 years

as dean of the school, which under his administra
tion has grown to be considered among the outstand

ing institutions of its kind in the country. His for-

sightedness was responsible for the founding in 1958
of the First Pharmacy Research Institute in the United
States, on the university campus at Storrs.

Dr. Homer D. Babbidge, Jr., president of the
university was the honorary chairman. Morris A.

Shenker, a pharmacy commissioner, and Editor of
Fhe Mask ISficholas W. Fenney were co-chairmen.
Daniel A. Camilliere of the Connecticut Graduate

Chapter, a former state senator, was treasurer.

Speakers included Dr. Babbidge, Lieutenant
Governor of Connecticut Attilio R. Frassinelli, for
mer president of the university Albert N. Jorgensen,
chairman of the State Pharmacy Commission Fiore Petricone, commissioner of State
Consumer Protection James J. Casey, president of the Connecticut Pharmaceutical
.Association Jack Cannarella and former dean of pharmacy Henry S. Johnson.

Toastmaster for the event was Editor of The Mask, Nicholas W. Fennev.

DEAN HAROLD G. HEWITT

(Kappa Psi)
Honored with a testimonial on

completion of 20 yeors as

dean of fhe University of Con
necticut School ot Pharmacy.
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Collegiate and Graduate Members of
Executive Committee Appointed

(Editor's Comment: Coltegiate and Graduate members of the Executive Committee are appointed
by tlie Gniml Regent in July of each year. Those below wilt serve until July 1, 196S.]

Announcement has been made of the appointment of Dr. Edward Krupski
of University of W^ishington and Dr. Patrick R. Wells of University of Nebraska
to a yearly term as graduate members of the Executive Committee of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Collegiate member appointees are William F. Horton
of Gamma Phi Chapter (Uni\'ersity of Georgia) and Meh'in B. Musgro\e of Delta
Beta Chapter (Southwestern State College).

Dr. Edward Krupski \va,s born in Hoquiam, Washington
in 1916. He received his B.S. in Pharmacy in 1939 and his
Ph.D. degree in 1949 tiom the University of Washington.
From 1942-44 he was associated with the U. S. Army Chemical
Warfare Service Laboratory in Seattle. He was appointed As
sistant State Chemist at the Washington Slate Food and Drug
Laboratory and served in tliis capacity from 1944 to 1947.
In 1947 he was appointed Instructor in Pharmaceutical Chem
istry at the College of Pharmacy, University of Washington
and is now Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemisti-y at the
same institution.

He was initiated into Beta Omicron Chapter of Kappa
Psi in 1948 and is currently Grand Council Deputy of that
chapter. He is a member of the Seattle Graduate Chapter of
Kappa Psi and has scived as Secretary-Treasurer of Province X.

He is married and has two sons.

DR. EDWARD KRUPSKI
Executive Committee Member

Dr. Patrick R. Wells was born in Libertv. Texas in
1931. He received his B.S. in Pharmacv in 19r)7 'from Texas
Southern University, his M.S. in Pharmacology in 1959 and
his doctorate degree in 1961 in Pharmaceutical Sciences from
the University of Nebraska. From 1961-63 he was on ihc

faculty ot Fordham University, College of Pharmacv in New
York. Presently he is an Associaic Professor and Acting Chair
man of the Department of Pharmacologv al ilie Univcrsiiy
of Nebraska. College of Pharmacy.

Brother Wells is the Graird Council Deputy of Ganiiiia
l]T-ilon Chapter and Satrap of Province VIII. He is also the
I.Kiiliy advisor of the APhA Student Chapter at the Uni-

\ersiiy of Nebraska and of Region V.

.Among his memberships in civic organizations are tlie
."Vmerican Interprofessional Socieiy and the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored People. Presently he is

serving as president of the Lincoln, Nebraska, branch of the
latter organization.

DR. PATRICK R. WELLS

Execufive Committee Member
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WILLIAM F. HORTON
iOamma Phi�U. of Georgia
Executive Committee Member

William F. Horton, a native of Asheville, North Caro
lina, is presently residing in Athens, Georgia, where he is a
third year student in the School of Pharmacy of the Uni
versity of Georgia. His wife is a registered nurse employed
by the Athens General Hospital. Before entering pharmacy
school he attended Wake Forest College in Winston-Salem,
N.C., where he received a B.S. degree majoring in biology.

Brother Horton first became interested in pharmacy
while he was a student at Wake Forest College. During sum
mer vacations he was employed as a freight clerk and order
filler for the Dr. T. C. Smith Company, drug wholesalers in
Asheville. Upon graduation from Wake Forest College he
decided to obtain a degree in pharmacy and was admitted to
the University ot Georgia in January of 1966.

Brother Horton is a member of Rho Chi Honor So
ciety, president of the Student Branch ot APhA at the School
of Pharmacy, and was recently awarded the I. Z. Harris Award
as the outstanding member of his class. He was initiated into
Gamma Phi Chapter the fall of 1966.

Melvin B. Musgrove of 424 N. State, Weathertord,
Oklahoma, is presently a junior at Southwestern State Col
lege in Weathertord, Oklahoma. He was bom August 17,
1946, in Floyada, Texas.

Brother Musgrove was initiated into the Delta Beta
Chapter of Kappa Psi on February 17, 1967. During his pledge
period he was elected as the "best pledge" by the members
of his pledge class and also by the brothers of the chapter.
He has attended the Province VII Assembly at Memphis,
Tennessee.

Brother Musgrove has served as librarian of the chap
ter, and on the files committee. Presently he is a member ot
the chapter house, budget, and entertainment committees. In
addition to his chapter activities he is a member of the Student
Branch of APhA, Young Republicans, Baptist Student Union,
and the Student Senate of Southwestern State College.

MELVIN B. MUSGROVE
IDella Beta�Sou/fiwesfern

Slate College)
Executive Committee Member



Max W. Eggleston and Robert G. Gibbs Elected
to Honorary Membership

One ol ihe lii>>lili>>lils ol ihe .'illli (iiand
O O

Cloniuil Conxeniion in Kansas City, Missouri, August
27-,'il, 19()7. was the awarding of Honorary Member

ships lo two nationally known persons in pharmacy.
One of the recipients was Max W. Eggleston,

president-elect of the American Pharmaceutical As-
sociaiion lor 19!)8-()9. President-elect Eggleston re-

ceixi'd his Bachelor of Science degree in Pharmacy
fioiii the I'liixersity of Iowa in 1947. He is a past
president ol the Iowa Pliarmaceutical Association
and chaired its House of Delegates in 1965-66. He

rurreiiily serves as president of the Iowa Interprofes
sional Society and is a incmher of the Board of Di-
leiiois of the Iowa Pharmacy Foundat'on. He has
chaired the Professional Committee of the Iowa
Pliarmaceulic.il .Association for the past three years.
He is a nicinhei ol ihe National Association of Re
tail l)niL;t;isis and an Affiliate Member of the Amer-
icin .Medic.il .Association. He joined the APhA in
1958 and ser\ed two three-year terms on the Resolutions Committee, including
service as its chairman. He is now a member of the APh.X Board of Trustees as

its vice tli:iiiiiKin. He will be installed as president of the APli A nl 1968 in Miami,
Florida.

MAX W. EGGLESTON

Honorary Member

Kappa Psi

The Other recipient of an Honorary Member

ship was Robert G. Gibbs, executive secrciaiy of the
Iowa I'liai inatculical .'\ssocialion. Broiiui (;il)hs re-

ct'ix cd his Bachelor of Science degree in Pharmacy
fioni ihe University of Iowa in 1940. .After being
ein[)lo\ed in community pharmacy he cnlered the
United Siaies Navy in 1942. Afier his release from
service as a Warrant Officer in the Hosjuial C^orps
in 1946 he became a partner with his father and
brother-in-law in the Gibbs Drug Company. While
in Iowa City he was secretary of the Iowa Cily Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce and a member of ihe
Chamber of Commerce Retail Committee. He served
ihiee years as a member of the Cortihille Caiy Coun
iil. He was elected president of the Iowa Pharma
ceutical .Association in 1957 and served one year.
Among the other meinbershi|5s ,ind odices held are

Iowa Pharmacy Foundation (seciet.iry, 19()0 1967).
.\PhA (1st vice-president, I9()667), APhA Pid)rc

Relations Committee (1965). APhA Foundation (board of directors. 1965 and

vice-president, 1966-68), National Council State Pharmaceutical .Associaiion Exec

utives (president, 196.^-64), National Association of Retail Druggists, Iowa State

Advisory Council Medical Assistance for the Aged (chairman, 1962-64). Iowa Wel
fare Association Health Division, Iowa Public Health .\ssocialion. and a member
of the Charles Pfizer Laboratories Board of Considiing Phaiiiiac isis (l9()6-68).

ROBERT G. GIBBS

Honorary Member

Kappa Psi



Brother Kenneth Redman Recipient of
"Bowl of Hygeia" Award

Dr. Kenneth Redman, chairman of the depart
ment of pharmacognosy at South Dakota State Uni

versity, Brookings, and the Grand Council Deputy
of Gamma Kappa Chapter, was presented the A. H.
Robins "Bowl of Hygeia" award during the South
Dakota Pharmaceutical Association convention on

May 7, 1967.
The intent and purpose of the award is to rec

ognize and acknowledge the time and effort devoted

by pharmacists in civic and pharmaceutical affairs.
The "Bowl of Hygeia" is a widely recognized

international symbol of pharmacy derived from
Greek mythology. Hygeia was the daughter and as

sistant of Aesculapius (often spelled Asklepios), the
God of Medicine and Healing. Her classical syrnbol
was a bowl containing a medicinal potion, with the
serpent of Wisdom (or guardianship), partaking of
it. This is the same serpent that appears on the ca-

duceus, the staff of Aesculapius which is the symbol of medicine.
Brother Redman was selected as this year's recipient in South Dakota for

his many activities not only in the field of pharmacy but also for his many com

munity efforts. In addition, he has established three perpetual annual scholarships
which are awarded to outstanding pharmacy students.

The Mask congratulates and salutes Brother Kenneth Redman.

Dr. KENNETH REDMAN
"Bowl of Hygeia" Recipient

Louisiana Graduate Chapter Installed
The Louisiana Graduate Chapter was installed on May 7, 1967 by Grand

Ritualist Richard M. Doughty. This made the 24th Graduate Chapter of the Frater

nity. The first slate of officers are: Richard Autin�Regent, Paul Breaux�Vice

Regent, Charles Bell�Secretary, Louis Vallee�Treasurer, Nolan Courville�Chap
lain, and Ronald Broussard�Historian.

Charter members are: Richard Autin, Marshall Barbe, Charles Bell, Paul

Breaux, Walton Robinson, Earl Alleman, Nolan Courville, Ronald Broussard,
Robert Givens, Frank Smith, Kenneth Brocato, Phil Carruth, August Danti, Paul
Lasseigne, Theodore Eickholt, James Vanderhoeven, and Louis Vallee. Additional
members include \Villiam Stroud, Frank Bankston. John Belaire, and Charles
Evans.

Sigma Chapter Reactivated

As this issue of The Mask goes to press word has been received that Sigma
Chapter has been reactivated at the University of Maryland on October 28, 1967.
This makes the 57th Collegiate Chapter of Kappa Psi Fraternity.



Rho Chapter Reactivated
Rho Cdiapicr of Kappa Psi Phtirmaceutical Fraternitv Avas reacti\'ated on

April 29, 1967, with initiation ceremonies conducted by Gamma I beta Chapter of
the University of i\f issouri (Kansas Cit)'). This made the 56th Collegiate Chapter of
the Fralernit\.

Following the initial ion with wives and dates as guests a bant]uet was held
with Executive Seiiii;u\ (.i i.ild C. Henney as the speaker.

Officers installed wcic: Regent�Sam Garbo, Vice Regent�Jim W'hitaker,
Secretary�Bob Miller, Treasurer�Dean Ratliff, Chaplain�Harry Zielke, Histo
rian�Eric Hoffman. Dr. Gary Grunewald was installed as the Grand Council Dep
uty and Francis A\'ainwright as Pledge Trainer. Other brothers initialed were:

VVilliam .Armbruster. Don Bennett, Stan Byrne, Carlton Erickson. A\'inston Hod

ges, Emery Jesserand, Ste\-e Smith, Richard Snyder, Jr., and Don Sonderegger.

INITIATES OF RHO CHAPTER REACTIVATION
Left to right: Eric Hoffman (Historian), Emery Josserand, William Armbruster, James Whitaker
(Vice Regent), Donald Bennett, Stanley Byrne, Sam Garbo (Regenfl, Steve Smith, Dean Rot/iff

(Treasurer), Horry Zielke (Chaplain), Frances Wainwright, Winston Hodges, Donald Sonderegger,
Richard Snyder, Jr., and Carlton Erickson. Not pictured is Robert Miller (Secretary).

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
A change of address without notifying the Central Office causes an

automatic removal of your name from the mailing list for future copies.
Notify the Central Office:

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
275 Union Blvd., Suite 402
St. Louis, Mo. 63108



Frank H. Eby Loans Available

The Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund was established to provide loans
not to exceed $250 on the basis of need to members of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity who are in their fourth or fifth year of undergraduate pharmacy educa-
rion in an accredited school or college of pharmacy and who have been members
of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity in good standing for at least one semester

or one quarter, as the case may be, prior to the actual time of giving the loan.
The loan will be repayable without interest within one year after gradu

ation from a college or school of pharmacy or within one year after leaving under

graduate pharmacy education. Being drafted into the military service will not

count as leaving undergraduate pharmacy education unless the individual does not

return to undergraduate pharmacy education upon completion of his obligated
mihtary service. In the latter case, the interest-free year of repayment will start

upon the individual's return to civilian life. Similarily, a loan recipient will not
have his interest-free year of repayment start until the completion of his active

military sendee.
The unpaid balance beyond the one interest-free year must be paid back

with interest accumulating at the rate of 6% per annum. The applicant for a loan
will procure the appropriate forms upon request from the Executive Secretary who
will supply him with a) an application form to be returned to his office and b) a

certification form to be filled out, signed, and returned directly to the Executive

Secretary by the Grand Council Deputy of the applicant's chapter. This second
form must certify the following points:

(1) That the applicant is a brother in good standing in a particular chajner
of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity for a specified period of time.

(2) That the applicant is an undergraduate pharmacy student in good stand

ing in the fourth or fifth year of either a five or six year curriculum or

in the sixth year of a six year curriculum in an accredited college or

school of pharmacy.
(3) That the applicant's academic standing justifies the loan.

(4) That there is actual need for the loan wdth justification given.
(5) That the applicant normally meets his financial obligations and that he

will repay the loan in the specified period of time.

The Executive Secretary will then send both completed forms for each

applicant together with any supplementary information as soon as possible to the
National Committee charged with the responsibility for the Loan Fund. This com

mittee would in turn send its recommendation(s) immediately to the Grand Re

gent who would then issue instructions promptly to the Executive Secretary to

procure a duly signed and dated promissory note from the applicant and to issue

subsequently, but promptly, a check for the approved loan to the applicant.
No publicity or announcements, either formally or informally will be made

of the names of the recipients, although all records pertaining to this loan fund
are open on a confidential basis to the Executive Committee and Alpha Chapter.



Personals and News Items
Eli Lilly & Company of Indianapolis, Indiana

announces the following:
P. EDWARD MORRIS (Psi) has joined the

company as a sales representative in Asheville,
North Carolina. Brother Morris was granted a

Bachelor of Science degree in pharmacy by the

University of Tennessee in 1962. Before joining
the company he was co-owner of Martin's Drug
Store in Maryville, Tennessee.
GREGORY K. SINCLAIR (Gamma Upsilon)

has joined the company as a sales representative
in Arcadia, California. Brother Sinclair is a na

tive of West Point, New York, and received his

bachelor's degree in pharmacy from the Univer

sity of Arizona in 1962. He is a member of the

Junior Chamber of Commerce of .4.1tadena.

JAMES TALLMAN (Gamma Delta graduate
member) of 125 Gertrude N.W., Warren, Ohio,
is with the Perkinswood Pharmacy at 213 Per-
kinswood N.E., Warren, Ohio. He and wife.
Dawn, have one child.

DENNIS L. CHILD (Portland Graduate

Chapter) of 2815 S.E. 59th .Ave., Portland, Ore

gon, is with the Seaton Pharmacy of 5939 S.E.

Belmont, Portland. He and wife, Helen, have

two children.

PHILIP R. HUGILL (Beta Pi graduate
member) ot 8701 Rayburn Road, Bethesda.

Maryland 2003-4, is with the United States
Public Health Service in Washington, D.C. He
and wife, Dorothy Ann, have one child.

J.AMES F. BURT (Gamma graduate mem

ber) of 1-13 Garth Road, Scarsdale, New York
10583, who recently attained the age of 80 years
has been actively engaged as a relief pharmacist
in several county hospitals. Until 1962 when he
retired he was chief pharmacist at the Lawrence

Hospital in Bron.xville, N.Y. Brother Burt in
forms us that he became a member of Gamma

Chapter in 1902.

C. R. (Rae) WILLIS, JR. (Pi graduate mem

ber) of 2461 Bristol Road, Columbus, Ohio
43221, is senior pharmaceutical chemist with the
Warren-Teed Pharmaceuticals, Inc. of Colum
bus, Ohio. The company is a subsidiary of
Rohm & Haas Company of Philadelphia, Pa.
Brother Willis received his Ph.D. degree in In
dustrial Pharmacy in 1966 from Purdue Univer

sity.

LIEUTENANT STANLEY J. KORNACKI,
JR. (Connecticut Graduate Chapter) and his
wife announce the birth of their first daughter,
Christa Ellen on September 30 at the Walson
Army Hospital. Brother Kornacki is stationed at
Fort Dix, New Jersey. Stanley J. Kornacki, Sr. is
also a member of the Connecticut Graduate
Chapter and is owner of Curran's Pharmacy in
Willimantic, Connecticut.

DENHAM H. DAVIS (Gamma Theta gradu
ate member) reports his new Air Force address:
1912 No. Main, Del Rio, Texas 78840.

KENNETH PALMQUIST (Kansas City Grad

uate C)ia|)tei) icpoHs a new daughter, and a

new position in Kansas. His address is: 811
West lOlh, Concordia, Kansas 06901.

DR. L. E. BINGENHEIMER
Neis/er Laborafories' quality control manager.

L. E. BINGENHEIMER (Pi graduate mem

ber) who received his Ph.D. degree from Pin-
due University has been appointed to the post
of Manager of Quality Control for Neislcr Lab
oratories, Inc., a subsidiary of Union Carbide
Corporation. Brother Bingenheiraer previously
held a similar position with Dorsey Laborato
ries. Dr. Bingenheimer served on tlie faculty of
both the St. Louis College of Pharmacy and the
University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy
some years ago. He resides with his wife and
four children at 1G81 North Oakcrcst Avenue,
Decatur, Illinois.

ARMY PRIVATE ROGER A ZOBEL
(Gamma Kappa graduate member) recently
completed eight weeks ot advanced infantry
training at Fort Dix, N.J. He received special
ized instruction in small unit tactics and in
firing such weapons as the M-14 ride, the M-60
machine gun and the 3.5-incli rocket launcher.
Brother Zobcl received his B.S. degree in 1965
at South Dakota State University in Bniokings.

SECOND LIEUTENANT PAUL E. ARNOLD
(Nu graduate member) recently completed a

medical .service officer basic course al Brooke
Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam Hoiislou, I exns.

During the eight-week course, he was h.iiiKd in
field medical procedures, supply, admini'-ii.iiioii
and organization, and ihc preformance of medi
cal services in combat. Brother .\riiold received
his B.S. degree in 1966 from tlie Univrisiiy of
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Connecticut, School of Pharmacv. His wife.
Alma, lives at 26 Pratt .\\c.. 1 aftviile. Conn.

ARMY DOCTOR HOWARD H. ROBERTS (right)
Receives congrafu/ations and the

Bronze Star Medal.

ARMY DOCTOR (Captain) HOWARD H.
ROBERTS (Gamma Theta graduate member)
recently received the Bronze Star Medal during
ceremonies near Dong Ha, Vietnam. Dr. Roberts
received the award for outstanding meritorious
service in combat operations against hostile
forces in Vietnam from October 1966 to June
1967. Brother Roberts is surgeon of the 44th Ar

tillery's 1st Battalion near Dong Ha. He entered
on active duty in July 1954 and was stationed at

Ft. Bliss, Tex., before arriving in Vietnam. He
attended the University of Missouri at Columbia
and Kansas City, receiving the medical degree
in 1964.

RICH.ARD P. BOBBIN (Gamma Lambda grad
uate member) of 3910 Carabronc Street, New
Orleans 70118, is presently at the Tulane Medi
cal School, Department of Pharmacology, New
Orleans, Louisiana.

ARMY FIRST LIEUTENANT JOHN FER-
1\DE (Omega graduate member) was assigned
to the 97th General Hospital near Frankfurt.
Germany, September 18. Brother Ferinde, assis
tant chief of the Pharmacy Division, entered the
Army in January 1966 and was last assigned at
Walter Reed General Hospital, 'Washington,
D.C. He received his B.S. degree in 1963 from

Rutgers University, Newark, New Jersey.
CARL E. KYBURZ (Detroit Graduate Chap

ter) of 132 Edmund Place, Royal Oak, Michi
gan, recently received an award of a Taylor ba
rometer for his efforts in furthering the cause of
pharmacy through his numerous talks to lay
and professional groups.

FORMER SECOND GRAND VICE REGENT
LEO A. SCIUCHETTI is convalescing from a

gallbladder operation which was removed on

September 11. His health had been affected for
several months pior to this and was responsible
for his absence from the 34th Grand Council
Convention.

COLONEL HAROLD P. LARSON (Beta Psi

graduate member) was selected to "Nominee
status" of The .American College of Hospital
Administrators on August 20 during the 33rd
annual Convocation Ceremony in Chicago. Colo
nel Larson has been in the Army Medical Ser
vice Corps since 1947, and is currently stationed
at Fort Meade, Md., where he serves as execu

tive officer in the Office of the Surgeon, First
U.S. Army. He received a B.S. in Pharmacy
from the University of Wisconsin in 1941 and a

master's degree in hospital administration from

Baylor University, Waco, Texas, in 1961.

IN BETWEEN SESSIONS AT 34TH

GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION
Left to right: Mike Harper (Beta Xi), Bob

Auger (Conn. Grad.), James Seymour (Prov.

Ill), Tony Bartley (Gamma Xi), Bill Brice

(Gamma Xi), Charles Rhoden (Beta Xi), Mert

Rowe (Conn. Grad.), Dean Warden (Theta), Fred
Rachide (Beta Xi), and ?.

DON G. SCHAPKER (Delta Gamma graduate
member) of 101 So. Michigan Ave., Ocala, Flo
rida, is presently associated with the Upjohn
Company as a sales representative. He and wife,
Millie, have two children.

ROGER D. BRAUN (Xi graduate member)
of 350 West 5th Ave., Columbus, Ohio, is pres
ently a manufacturing pharmacist with the
Ohio State University Hospital.
WILLIAM J. OKONIEWSKI (Gamma Iota

graduate member) of 106 Hamilton St., Way-
land, N.Y. is manager of Bukowski's Pharmacy
and as part owner in Wayland. He and wife,
Kathleen, have one child, Bradley Allen.

EDWARD H. CLARK (Beta Pi graduate
member) of 2117 Otis Drive, Alameda, Califor
nia 94501, is associated with the Alameda Drug
Company.
RUDOLPH H. BLYTHE (Philadelphia Grad

uate Chapter) has retired from the Smith, Kline
& French Laboratories on December 31, 1966
and is now an associate professor at the Univer
sity of Florida College of Pharmacy. His home
address is 1045 N.E. 4th St., Gainsville, Florida.



Chapter "Newsletters'"

"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their "News
letter" for publication in The Mask by the following dates.

Issue Postmark Not Later Ttiaii

October-December October 10

January-March January 10

April-June .\pril 10

July-September June 10

It is requested that you mail about a week before the deadline date and observe the

following:
1 �Reports should be typewritten (81/2 X 11 paper), double-spaced, and not over two pages

in length.
2� Include the original and one carbon copy.
3� Include chapter and school name in capitals across the lop of the first page of each Idler.
�1�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.
5� Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs (not over two) are submiticd be sure to include names of those

appearing in the pictures and to attach other information which you wish published
beneath the picture. Send only clear glossy photographs (5 X 7 or larger size) and pro
tect them in such a way that they will not become tiamaged in the m;iils. (Submission
of photographs is no guarantee that they will be used.)
.Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of Tiir: M.ask, 62
Broadfield Road, Hamden, Connecticut 06517.

IMPORTANT

THOSE WHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER "NEWSLETTER" PLEASE
RE,\D1

The olhcc of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates mentioned on

page 03 be met in order that the "Newsletter" appear in the issuei as scheduled.

All "Newsletters" received postmarked after the deadline date can not be used
for that issue and, therefore, will be returned to the sender in the event he may
wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please cooperate!

A "Newsletter" from your chapter should appear in each issue of The Mask
and should be mailed about a week before the deadline date. Do not anticipate a

reminder from the office of The Mask ot your Chapter's "Newsletter."

GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY refreshed from a long and happy summer. Since
our school year started so late this term, most of

As the school year begins, we of Gamma send us are just about settling down and preparing
fraternal greetings to all Kappa Psi men every- for the year ahead.
where. Many exciting events occurred during this
The brothers of Gamma have all come back summer. .\ barbecue was given by Brother Stan-
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lev Goldblatt which was enjoyed by all attend-
ini'. Among other things, it appears that Cupid
has struck again. Brother Joseph Tarantino has

recently become engaged to Miss Theresa Clark
and they plan an August 10 wedding. Also en

gaged is Brother Dominick Tuminaro to Miss

Virginia Smith who plan a September 8, 1968
marriage. Brother Nicholas Riccio has an

nounced his engagement to Miss Laura Mar-

tyniak.
Also welcomed back are neivlywed Brothers

Charles Cancro and Thomas Pernetti. Brother
Pernetti and bride honeymooned in Puerto
Rico.
To be congratulated is Brother William Cia-

marra who became a father for the second time.
His wife ga\e birth to their son William on .Au

gust 8, 1967.
Many activities are planned for this year bv

our brothers both academically and socially.
Among other things, Brothers Dennis Blondo
and Robert Caprioli have been working in a re

search project with Professors Weiner and Feld-
meister. Their results are soon to be recognized.
We at Gamma wish both an exciting and

prosperous year ahead to all fellow brothers.
Until the next issue I remain.

Fraternally yours,
Glenn Hom, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

From Epsilon Chapter, best wishes to all
Kappa Psi brothers everywhere.
We start this school year with a new slate ot

officers in Regent Brandt Merrild, Vice Regent
Gary Raines, Secretary Joseph Kostick, Trea
surer Robert Murray, Chaplain Ronald Hart-
man, and Historian Louis Kappes.
Nothing exciting happened during the sum

mer except Brothers Charles Nelson, Garv
Raines, Ken Opatz, Tom Pazdernick, and Cal
Mathieson got married.
I personally would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank the brothers of Beta Sigma
Chapter for allowing me to stay in their house
tor two days while I was visiting my hospital
ized father.
We are planning a big rushing smoker for

October 3rd and hope to come up with a big
batch of pledges. Pledgemaster Robert Livon
has worked very hard at this and I am hopeful
he will give us the best pledge class we have
ever had.
The annual homecoming party has been

planned for October 21. We are all looking for
ward to this e\'ent.
In closing, we at Epsilon Chapter hope that

all of our Kappa Psi brothers had a very good
summer, and extend our best wishes for the
school year to come.

Fraternally yours,
Louis Kappes, Historian

ETT�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

Greetings to our brothers from Eta Chapter.Since the fall term a number of changes have
been made in the frat house both outside and
in. A new coat of paint now covers the exterior
and the brothers have been busy painting and
improving their rooms�some using paneling for
an even classier touch.

Brothers Dick Sloan, Jim Wilson and Roger
Wetherill represented our chapter at the Na
tional Convention in Kansas City. Brother Sloan
served a dual role as the convention delegate
from Province II, Roger moderated a panel dis
cussion concerning the role of the Fraternity
House, its upkeep and responsibilities, while
Jim studied the attractions at the Plavbov Club.
Our new pledgemaster is Brother Peter T.

Shaulinski. His program is currently entertain
ing eight prospective pledges who we are confi
dent will become fine Eta Chapter members.
Pete is afso responsible for continuing the tradi
tion of successful rush parties established by Eta
and resulting in the continued display of Kappa
Psi spirit.
Social Chairman Will Stephens got the year

off to a "fluid" start. He organized a wildly suc

cessful Open House celebration where the entire
student body could enjoy Kappa Psi hospi
tality�Eta style. Our brothers from Beta Omega
Chapter at Temple University have become wel
come additives to the party scene here at the
house. We wish more of you would drop by.
The gala Christmas festivities are starting to
take shape and Will is confident that this year's
Christmas Party will be better than ever.

Since the next edition of The Mask will be
next year, the men of Eta Chapter take this op
portunity to extend warm Christmas wkshes to
our brothers everywhere and hope you enjoy the
new year as we will.

Fraternally,
Michael Salmon, Historian

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Greetings again from the men of Theta Chap
ter, here at Medical College of Virginia. With
September comes the beginning of studying.
Here it is only September and the seniors have
already begun to count the days left until grad
uation.
On September 23, 1967, Theta held its first

dance of the school year, which was open to the
entire Pharmacy School. This was a good chance
for the brothers and the new students here at
M.C.V. to become better acquainted with each
other. Many of the brothers who graduated last
year came back for the dance. It was good to
see them again. Needless to say the dance was a

big success and a good time was had by all.
During "National Pharmacy Week" the

brothers of Theta were actively participating.
Brother Danny Brown visited a number of the
Richmond, Virginia area radio stations and got
them to do some spot announcements concern

ing "National Pharmacy Week." All during the
week you turn on almost any radio station in
Richmond and hear, "This is National Phar
macy Week, "

The brothers of Theta wish all of our broth
ers around the country good luck this coming
schcx)l year. May we all make "Dean's List."
Until next issue, I remain.

Fraternally yours,
Stephen W. Cohen, Historian

IOTA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA

The brothers of Iota Chapter send their
greetings to all the brothers of Kappa Psi. We
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\\o\ie that their summers ha\e been full and en

joyable ones.

After a quiet summer we of Iota Chapter
began a busy program. At the first of the term

we held several planning meetings in which all
members were encouraged to bring forth any
useful ideas they might have on projects for the

chapter to perform. As a result of these meet

ings there has developed a new, more intensive
rush program, a chapter fund raising project,
and a communitv project for the spring.
As a result of the new rush program all mem-

bervs are getting a chance to meet and help the
new freshmen with any problems that they may
encounter. On October 7, we held the first of
our rush functions. This was a beach party and
barbecue with music furnished by a live band.
A large atleudance imule us all proiul ot our el-
forts and encouraged us to Avork e\'en harder on
our next party. On November 4. we had our

second partv. This was a dance with music fur
nished with a flair by an excellent band. Every
one really enjoyed themselves and arc anticipat
ing the eiijoMuent lo be Ii.id at our last jkuiv.
'I his will be held on November 18. .A dinner

party and dance is planned. Music will be fur
nished bv one of the best bands in the area.

Our fund raising project will be completed on

December 16. \Ve arc raffling a color television
on that date. This project was tried last year
with gixxl results. ^Vith as good results this year
we will probabh' make it an annual project.
There have been se\'eral excellent ideas put

forth for a significant community project. These
are now under careful investigation, and the
most feasible one will be put into effect this

spring.
We extend our best \vislies to all the brothers

of Kappa Psi. Good luck in all your studies and
have a good holiday season.

Fraternally vours.
Paul H. Corn, llislorinii

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE
OF PHARMACY

The brothers of .Mu (Chapter extend their

greeliugs to the men of Ka[)pa Psi e\ervwlieie.
'Wc hope that everyone had an enjoyable sum

mer and will have a successful academic year.
Mu was very active during the summer

months and at the 34th Grand Council Conven
tion. The officers were busy during the summer

working to improve their dulies for Ihe coming
year. Manv of the brothers were able to accom

pany the chapter delegates to the convention in
Kansas City. All the brothers who did attend
were quite impressed with the operation of

Kappa Psi and, through the exchange of opin
ions, came back with manv new ide.is thai

might be beneficial to Mu and Kappa Psi. At
this time the brothers of Mu would like to con

gratulate Co-Facultv .\dvisor Professor Noriuau
A. Campbell on his election as Second Grand
Vice Regent.
During the freshman registration period at

M.C.P. Brother Donald Nadie.iu and his com-

niittce were busy welcoming and assisting the
freshmen, and through his efforts we expect a

fine pledge class in the future.
Our first function was a Welcome-Back partv

held on October 7. Many of the brothers at

tended and all had an enjoyable evening. Other
social affairs being planned are the Christinas

Dinner Dance on December 2, the .Annual
Smoker in April, and the Spring \Vcckeiid in
.Mav. These main fuiiclioiis are being supple
mented Avith se\eral other professional functions
ami informal parties. We are proud of the hard
work being done in this area by our Social .Af
fairs Chairman, Brother Richard ,Mole.
Plans are underway for -Mu Chapter to again

take part in the fine Blixid Bank Program
which was initiated last year. Ihis program has
been very beneficial to ihe brothers, supplying
coverage for them as well as their families in
limes of need. Under the direction ot Brother
Ihomas Cerullo we know this will be another
success for .Mu Chapter.
During the summer wedding bells vvere ring

ing for Brothers John I'isdell and John Camp
bell. ^1 lie brothers ol Mu C'li.ipiei v\ouid like lo

wish both the brothers and their wi\es the best
ot luck and happiness in the future.
Mu takes this opportunity to extend Season's

Greetings to all brothers ot Kappa Psi.
Fiateriiallv \ours.
llowvKU |. PrRRV, Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

The brothers of Nu Chapter extend their

greetings to the men ot Kap|)a Psi everywhere.
We have started off the .semester in fine style,

socially. The third weekend of the semester was

Yale weekend. On Saturday the brothers,
pledges, and their dates went to the U.Conn.-
Yalc football game at the Yale Bowl in New
Haven. Despite the heartbreaking tlefeat of a

promising team, we found ways ol keeping our

spirits high. Later on that e\ening we had a

band party back here on the ll.Comi campus.
Ibis sums up a very fun-filled and tiring day.
New we're getting ready tor Homecoming on

October 28, 29, 30. Nu, as alwavs. will put forth
ail honest effort to take first place in the dis-
plavs that are to be matle for the weekend.
In the past months we have been taking steps

lo beautify our chapter house here at Nu. Final

plans have been made for a new lounge which
we hope to have installed before the end ot the
semester. This week the order will be given tor
Ihe wood panelling lo be put up in our dining
room. The iuslall.ilion will be iloue by die
brothers and compieled in time for llonieKini-

ing.
Lalelv. Brother Ed Cogan has been keeping us

in shape. Ed has been doing a line job as our

iulertrateruity sports chairman. This year, as in
Ihe past, we hope lo rank high in intcrtraler-
iiil\' sports compelilion.
Brothers recently married here at Nu include:

Paul Wilkinson lo the former Mi.ss Audrey Fer-
rara; Fred Zych to Miss Nancy Cameron; Roger
Stoll to iVliss Kathy Anderson; and Tony
Amman to Miss Nancy Burke. Congratulations
and much happiness to all of you from the
brothers of Nu. Congratulations arc also in
order to Brother John Valuckas recently pinned
to Miss Dianne Hemphill of Farmiuglon.
We vvere \'ery lKipp\ with the results of Ihe

past rush period gelling si\ fine pledges. Thev
arc: Jim Link, 1 om Malia, John P:iiisi. Paul
Newan, Stan Trypuc. and Pete Feeney,
Wishing you a good vear .nid ho|)iiig In kcc]"

vou belter informed of Ihe lKip|K'iiiiigs nl Nu

Chapter, I remain.
Fi rilerii;iii\' \'ours.

\Mn \i I 1 (.ui 1 1 1. I li\h>i mil
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PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi. The
brothers returning to Purdue for the fall semes

ter were greeted by the construction of our new

pharmacy building, now in progress. The build-
in" will be completed by September of 1969 at a

cost of S6.5 million.
The first meeting of the new semester was one

of mostly organization. Vice Regent Ed Spartz,
along with Regent Larry Roberts, and Brothers

Randy Erb, Bruce Mock, Ed Siurek, and John
Sharp, gave a most interesting report on the
34th Grand Council Convention which they at

tended.
The brothers helped to provide transportation

to the All-Pharmacy picnic which was held on

September 24. The picnic was sponsored by Pur
due's APh.A-IPhA chapter and will be an an

nual event. Pi Chapter of Kappa Psi also spon
sored a lab coat sale for the pharmacy school
classes as a joint fund raising and service proj
ect. Another service project is being planned,
namely, the dissemination of literature and test

kits for diabetes during National Diabetic Week
to the community of Lafayette. This program is
a continuation and expansion of a similar proj
ect started last year for the pharmacy school.
Pi Chapter held a pledge smoker on October

5. At this writing prospective pledge candidates
are being notified, and our new pledge class will
be formed shortly.
Plans for the Province VI Assembly to be

held at Purdue have been finalized for Novem
ber 3rd & 4th and participating chapters have
been notified. The .Assembly committee have a

full schedule of meetings and tours planned for
the visiting brothers. More details will follow in
the next Newsletter. Until then, best wishes to
all brothers of Kappa Psi for a most successful
and interesting new school vear.

Fraternally,
Robert \Vittgen, Historian

RHO�UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

Rho Chapter extends their warmest greetings
to all the members of Kappa Psi who are re

turning tor another exciting year in pharmacy
school. They are intended especially to those
who next year will not be with us, but scattered
over the globe practicing what they have
learned.
The brothers ot Rho had an interesting sum

mer with six brothers taking the fatal step ot
matrimony. They are Donald Bennett, Ivan
Conover, Emery Josserand, Dennis Hendershot,
Robert Miller, and Dean RatUff. We would like
to extend our best wishes to each of them in
their new role as husband.
Work was begun this summer on the files for

use by Kappa Psi members. Much work was

done, and we hope that within two or three
years they will be comprehensive and complete.
Brothers Bill Armbruster, Sam Garbo, and

Larry Martin attended the National Convention
in Kansas City in August, and they have many
new ideas for our recently reactivated chapter.
On the list ot scheduled events tor the coming

year are a Rush Smoker, a Halloween Party,
School Service Projects, Initiation, the Annual
Banquet, and a Kappa Psi Golf Tournament,
not to mention the monthly meetings with
many interesting speakers. At the moment an
intramural football team is being organized

with practices being held two to three times a

week. The manager this season is Donald Ben
nett. Good luck is in order tor those participat
ing and we hope they have a successful season.
To all our brothers in Kappa Psi, Rho Chap

ter wishes you an enjoyable and profitable
school year.

Fraternally yours,
Eric Hoffman, Historian

UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Greeting to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
the Upsilon Chapter located in the heart of the
bluegrass.
Kappa Psi started on August 29th with a

smoker at "Hall's" on the Kentucky River. Rush-
ees were invited, and a dinner of fish was

served. A program of slides of Kappa Psi were

shown by Dr. Norman Billups. Members of the

Kentucky Graduate Chapter were present. Au

gust 30 a pizza party was held at Dooles. This
was "ladies night" and we had several of the

young ladies from the college present. No for
mal program was planned. On Friday, Septem
ber 1, a barbecue was held at Keeneland Race
Track. Prizes w'ere given away by the Kentucky
Graduate Chapter to the lucky rushees, slides
were shown, and a dinner of chicken boxes was

catered. Many thanks to Brothers Richard Ross,
state inspector for the Kentucky Board of Phar

macy, to .Arz Amburgy, manager ot the Taylor
Drug store at Brownsboro Road, to Robert Bar
nett, Abbott hospital representative and cur

rently the President of the Kentucky Council of
Pharmaceutical Education, and to Tom Bernard
and Tom Detraz. Also helping with rush were

Brothers Gary Edwards, Ron Turnbull, John
Butler, Jerry Johnson, Fred Shanfield, and a vis
itor. Bob Rapp. Tony Silvigne was also present
from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
Thanks to our never tiring faculty. Brothers Dr.
Norman Billups, Dr. Charles Lesshafft, Mr.
Richard Doughty, Dr. Dolusisio, Dr. Dittert, Dr.
Magarian, Dr. Danian, and Dean Swintosky.
Brothers Joe McMichael and Bob Bishop Tvere

chosen by the chapter to attend the 34th Grand
Council Convention of Kappa Psi in Kansas

City, Missouri August 27th through August
31th. We drove with Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Doughty and stopped over in St. Louis for two

days, arriving in Kansas City on Sunday after
noon.

I would like to add that Upsilon is greatly
honored to have as one of its members Professor
Richard Doughty, serving his second term as

Grand Ritualist. Our congratulations go to him
and to the other grand officers.

Robert Bishop, Historian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

The brothers of Chi Chapter extend a formal
and warm greeting to all Kappa Psi men and
wish them a prosperous school year.
As a result of our summer meetings and ex

tensive summer committee work a complete cal
endar of events has been scheduled for the en

tire year. Under the direction of Vice Regent
Chuck Visockis, the details have been concluded
tor our rush week from October 15 to 21. Be
sides having actives meet individually with as

many freshmen as possible before rush week, we

have initiated our biggest rush week yet. On
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Wednesday, we arc having an open house in the

evening for all non-fraternity men that want to
come. The smoker will be held on Friday, Octo
ber 20th at Sharkos West. Alter the formalities
at Sharkos, everyone is invited back to the
house for an informal gathering. On Saturday
night a card party is scheduled so the prospec
tive pledges may become better acquainied with
our brothers.

Thirty-two actives and graduates went lo

Champaign, Illinois on October sixth lo watch
a football game between Illinois and Indiana.
After the game we went to the llalian Village in
Champaign lor dinner betore our return lo Chi
cago. .A good time was had by all dcs|nte the
fact that Illinois lost.
Still speaking ot football, we have two intra-

fraternity games scheduled this fall. The first
game is against Nu Sigma Nu, a dental frater
nity, and the other is against Phi Delta Chi.
Other social activities this fall include a hay

ride in November and a Christmas dance in De
cember. A turkey raffle is being held this month
to help finance the function.
To increase professionalism and promote

goodwill, the Chi Chapter brothers are sponsor
ing two events around Christmas. First is the
annual food drive, the other is a new activitv
this year. .\ number of small and useful items,
such as playing cards, cigarettes, etc.. are being
collected to be distributed bv the bioihers iii
the wards in one ot Chicago's nursing homes for
the underprivileged and neglected people in the
area.

Our newly formed graduate chapter has an
active membership of fifty brothers under the
leadership of Dan Barone a graduate student at
the College ot Pharmacy. Ihc graduates back
Chi C:hapter all the way and Iiave turned out in
good numbers at all events since their forma
tion.

Finally we should like to welcome back Doc
tor Frank Craine, professor in pharmacognosy,
who has spent the last year doing research in
England and Europe.

Fraternally yours,
jAMFi M.VRTINFK. Historian

PSI�UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Greetings to all the men ol K.ippa Psi from
the brothers of Psi Chapter. We hope that a

prosperous summer vacation was had by all.
Your brothers at the University of Tennessee
would also like to wish all Psis the best ot luck
both scholastically and in their efforts to serve

Kappa Psi this year.
This summer we again extended a welcome to

prospective incoming sophomores bv supplying
infoniKiiion about U.T. and Kappa Psi.

Actually,^ Psi Chapter began its rush last May
by extending an invitation to all prospective
pharmacy students to attend "Pharmacy Day."
This is a new service of the brothers at U.T. to

give interested undergraduates a look at the
College of Pharmacv.

Psi Chapter began ils fall rush program on

September 30th by greeting incoming male
sophomores at its annual "smoker" at the Sher
aton Motor Inn.

Psi got its social wheels rolling on October 7th
at The .American Legion with "The Charms"
entertaining both the brothers and prospective
brothers. 'The enthusiasm shown by the brothers

at the partv forecasts a great year for Psi Chap
ter in its efforts to extend its brotherhood.

Sportswise, the chapter ranks third in the in-
irainural standings. Special thanks are due to
Brothers Lcon;ird Eiigelberg and Jack Slone for

phiciug ill tennis singles and doubles; and to
Bioihers Doug Duncan and Eddie Harris for

winning points in horseshoes. A\'ith the basketball
couqietiiion Hearing, our former championship
team is looking forward to another winning sea

son. Everyone is apprehensive ot winning the
intramural trophy this year.
On November I8tli the cliapter will have a

cocktail partv preceding the U.T.-"01e Miss"
football game. Chartered buses will transport
brothers and prospective pledges to the game.
The day will be highlighted by a party follow
ing the game.

Psi Chapter has plans for oilier social affairs
later this year in addition lo ils :imuial service
functions.
In closing, we again wish all brolhers ami

their chapters a successful year.
Fraternally,
Van Cooper, Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

On September 11. a new semester began at

Rutgers College of Pharmacy. The brothers ot

Omega approach it with plans and great exjx'C-
ta lions for a successful vear.
A\'ilh rushing in mind, a partv v\as given on

Scpiembcr 23. -All fresluuen, transfer students,
and independents of Rutgers College of Phar

macy were invited. Those in attendance made

ample use of the free food and beer, and what's
most important, we had the opportunity to

meet, talk, and present ourselves anil Kappa Psi
to these prospective pledges. ^Ve believe that
this is an important prelude to our Smoker
which will be held on November 4, at Dan
Dowd's Steak House. West Orange, New Jersey.
Dr. Bartley Sciarrone, the Grand Council Dep
uty ot Omega Chapter and professor ot physical
chemistry at Rutgers College of Pharmacy is
scheduled as the after dinner speaker. His dis
sertation will involve Knpj)a Psi and its relation
lo pharmacy. Some sort of exotic ciitcrtainmeiit
is also tentali\cly scheduled.
October 6 through October 8 w:is hoiiiccomiug

weekend at Rutgers. On October 7 many of ilic
brtilhers went lo New Biuiiswick and atleiuied
an .Alumni .Association Bieaklast, and saw a Rut

gers football game with their dates. AVilh tills
successful event behind, we ;ire looking forward
lo a costumed Halloween Pailv phiiiueii for Oc
tober 28.
In this issue of Tm. Mask, we wouki ;ilso like

lo welcome a new brother lo K;ippa Psi. Tony
laibi was iniliated at the sectmd mouthlv meet

ing of our chapter. We congraliilale him for
this accomplishment. ^
Previously in this. Newsletter, I've said that

Omega has great expectations tor the coming
year. We are particularly optimistic about the

prowess ot oiir alliletic teams. Last vear in

Pharmacy SchAors IFC League, we came in first
in football aild Softball, and .second in basket
ball. This year should prove to be more ot the
same. With only one starter having gr;idualcd
Irom last vear's chainjjionship football team,
there ;ire high hopes for anoiher ( iKimpioiiship.
This year's offensive captain will be all suir
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quarterback Howie Veritas. The defensive co-

captains will be all-star end Ray Morrison and

that tenacious tackle "Two Ton Tony the Ter

ror" Tortoriello. .At the time of the writing of

this Newsletter, Omega occupied first place in

Pharmacv's IFC league with a 2 and 0 record,
havin" defeated two pharmaceutical fraternities,
Rho Pi Phi and Delta Sigma Theta by scores of

21 to 6, and 27 to 7, respectively. Needless to say
we eagerly anticipate meeting the other profes
sional fraternities. Becuase of the depth of nine

IFC all-stars and the backbone formed by our

football tri-captain, it is a generally accepted
fact that Kappa Psi will be able to extend its
Pharmacv IFC football championship for a rec

ord eleventh consecutive year.
A'ours fraternally,
Ron AVozmak, Historian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

The brothers of Beta Gamma Chapter extend

greetings to all the members of Kappa Psi and
best wishes for the coming school year.
After a rather quiet summer, the new school

year has brought life back to the Beta Gamma

Chapter. Opening the fall quarter, the brothers

organized a luncheon to help introduce the
freshman students to their faculty and fellow
students.

BETA GAMMA HOSTS A FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION LUNCHEON

Among Beta Gamma Chapter's returning ac

tives, the following brothers are currently hold
ing offices in student government: ASUC Presi
dent, Dennis Michaud; School of Pharmacy
Vice-President, Joe Tonellv; School of Pharmacy
Secretary, Larry Kline; 'School ot Pharmacy
Treasurer, Tom Simpson; Millberrv Union
Board of Governors, Jim Karlstrand and Tom
Simpson; 4th year class Vice-President, Curt
Tibbs; 4th year Secretary Treasurer, Ken Nitta;
2nd year class President, Ron Conte; 2nd year
class \ice-President, Frank Chenella; Editor of
the School of Pharmacy Student Bulletin, How
ard Darvey; Photograph Editor for Millberry
Union's Synapse and Medical publications. Ken
Kellick; Executive Secretary to the .ASUC Presi
dent, Don Giusti; APh.A President, Pete Penna;
.APhA representatives, Steve Kayser and Frank
Chenella.
With a large entering freshman class this

year the Beta Gamma Chapter expects to in

crease its active membership to approximately
75.
This marks the end of the first year in our

new house. Even though there are still a few

squeaky boards, through the diligent efforts of
our membership the Kappa Psi house has been
turned into a true home away from home.
From all the brothers of the Beta Gamma

Chapter I would like to extend an open invita
tion to any brother who may be visiting San
Francisco to drop in.

Fraternally yours.
Ken Kellick, Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

Activities here at Beta Delta are resuming
with the usual vigor brought on by the promise
of a new year, new pledges, new officers etc.

Our activities started with the 34th Grand
Council Convention in Kansas City in August.
Brothers Schur, Cranston and Willson repre
sented the chapter and reported the trip very
worthwhile, not only socially but educationally
in what was learned about the manner in which
our great Fraternity is run. Our heartiest con

gratulations to the new Grand Officers. We hope
that they will continue the fine and upstanding
traditions of Kappa Psi as has been done in the

past. It was also our pleasure as delegates to

meet an alumnus ot .Albany, Dr. Bruce Martin

(Beta Delta '58) now of Duquesne University.
Brothers Schur, Cranston and myself take this

opportunity to express our thanks to Brother
Martin for a very enjoyable evening.
Our scheduled activities for the year began

September 11 with "Freshman Welcoming"
headed by Brother Tom Horan. This is a ser

vice provided to the college by the brothers of
the chapter. On registration day the brothers as

sist the incoming freshmen in finding lockers
and acquainting them with the buildings in gen
eral.
On Tuesday October 3rd a party was held to

provide the brothers with an opportunity to be
come acquainted with all the men who possessed
the scholastic prerequisites for a bid. The party
began with cocktails at the House on South
Lake Ave. The party then adjourned to the
Ambassador Club where an excellent buffet was

served. Our speaker at the dinner was Brother
Francis J. O'Brien, former dean of A.C.P.
Brother O'Brien spoke on the need for the fra-
t'ernal system on the campuses of today's univer
sities.
Our next function will be the annual Kappa

Psi "Open House" at the college on October 22
under the direction of Chairman Brother Tom
Cutbush. The open house is a service of the

chapter to the school in which the brothers take

charge of certain ot the labs and explain their
function and correlation to the curriculum in

pharmacy and medical technology. This is open
to interested high school seniors and their par
ents.

This concludes our activities here at Beta
Delta for this period. AVe hope all brothers en

joyed the summer's respite from matters educa
tional and are not finding it too difficult to "get
back into the ol' groove."

Fraternally yours I remain,
WtLLiAM C. AViLLsoN, Historian
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BETA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

RHODE ISLAND

Beta Epsilon Chapter at the University of
Rhode Island wishes to extend greetings to all

Kappa Psi fraternity chapters in this, the first
Newsletter of the academic year 1967-1968.

Only one meeting has been held by Beta Ep
silon this semester but it was indeed a fruitful
one. The brolhers displayed tremendous initia
tive ill formulating some new programs to aid
the university, the community, and to further
enhance the image of Kappa Psi. For example,
a drive to educate the community about drug
abuse and its effects has been suggested and

may soon become a rcalitv. .Also under consider
ation is a plan to eliminate safety hazards in
the college's classrooms and laboratories. In ad
dition a motion was made to aid Dean Young-
ken with his glaucoma clinic which received
much support from Ihe community last spring.
.Although all these programs are in the planning
stage, it is evident that tills year promises to be
one ot accomplishmciit and achievement.
To further display the versatility of our chap

ter a challenge has been issued to the College of

Pharmacy to compete in the first annual all-col
lege basketball tourncv in which faculty and
students arc all eligible. This is a further at

tempt to solidity the brotherhood and also stir
interest within the college itself.
Responsible for much of this ideal incentive

are its new officers: Regent, Lyn Davics; A'ice
Regent. Pele Duquette; Secretary, Pete Palagi;
Treasurer, Ted Singleton; Chaplain, Brian Mar
tin; Historian, Ken Skelly; Sergeaul-at-.Arms,
Jules Trcmblay. These men have obviously in
jected spirit and true brotherhood into the word
"Fraternity."

So as you may readily visualize, we are off
to a flying start on what will be an undoubtedly
banner year at Beta Epsilon Chapler at U.R.I.

Fraternally yours,
Kf.n Skfli.v, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Beta Kappa ("liaptcr wishes all its brolhers in

Kappa Psi the very best fen- ihe coming year.
It is suri)rising liow pharmacy life at Pitt cen

ters around Kappa Psi. .At the orientaiion pro
gram for the third year students, four of Ihe
seven speakers were Beta Kappa men, as well as

the rest of the chapter brothers showing up to

help as guides. On the 14th of September the
student chapter of the APh.A held its informal
welcome party tor the new sophomores at Beta
Kappa's Fraternity house. This has created
much goodwill towards Kappa Psi as evidenced
by the sophomore class's friendliness.
Presently we are in our second week of rush

which is seemingly working out very fine.
Brother George Showier, a transfer student from
Gamma Delta Chapter (which we thank very
much) has many good ideas as our Rush Chair
man this year. Brother "Showl" suggested we

take our "informal rush" invitations around to
the rushees in person. This way we got to know

many more of the sophomores, and they in lurn

got to know Kappa Psi more intimately. Ot the
three professional fraternities on campus, Kappa
Psi has the last rush party�a Champagne Buf
fet. AVc tried this last year and due to the fa
vorable results we are using it effectively this

year for the end of rush. We :ne expecting our

biggest pledge class ever, ami I will report more
on this in mv next Newsletter. AVish us luckl
Ihe .APh.A president at Pitt this year is an

active one who rightly plans to pledge Bela

Kappa this trimester. Two pharmacy displays
were set up October 1 bv nine .APhA members
tor Pharmacy AVeek. Six of these nine were

Kappa Psi's.
.A special thanks goes out to Eta Chapler who

housed twelve Pitt APhA and Beta Kappa mem

bers on Sept. 30. and Oct. 1 for the APhA con

vention in Philly. Their house and their warm

hospitalitv will be long remembered.
luimediale future phins include a pledge pro

gram, a hay-ride, hoiiiecoiiiiiig, and Halloween
and Christinas parties sponsored by Beta Kappa
for the entire pharmacy school. Our Regent
Gary Hess and his officers have been quite busy
this year. We are very optimistic of Kappa Psi's
future as the number one fraternity in phar
macv school.
Over the summer Brothers John McMillan

and Lou Williams went to the National Kappa
Psi Convention and brought back much helpful
information. Congratulations to Brothers Dave

.Sweeney and Bob Kiel who gave their pins to

their respective sweethearts; to Earl Towers who
:iunounced his engagement; and to Brolher Ed

Zablotney and his lovely wife, Regina, who were

wed in Alay.
Our very best to you in schooling, heallli, and

jiledging.
Iratcrnally yours.
Bob Allison, Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

We at Beta Lambda extend greetings to all
our brothers everywhere, and hope they had a

most successful and enjoyable summer.

Congratulations are in order lo Brothers
Chuck .Seyfricd and Les Fisher for surrendering
ilieir bachelorhood and joining the ranks of the

happily married. We wish them many years of

happiness, and the best ot luck with their new

"bosses." Brother .Seyfried graduated this past
June.
Our first meeting showed a great deal of in-

lorest and enthusiasm among the membership.
Many new and interesting ideas concerning our

activities tor this year were presented for discus
sion. Therefore, this should be one of our most

])rogressive yc;irs.
C>ur pledging program will start oil with a

smoker which will bo held in our pharmacy li

brary and on the sports scene we will soon play
our rival in the college ot pharmacy, ,AZO. Our
fourth and fifth year brothers are eagerly wait

ing 10 go on our college of pharmacv's annual
"drug trip." It is planned for c:irly October and
this vear we will lour Parke Davis in Detroit
and Upjohn in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Our ad

visor. Doctor Sfhlemhnch, will accompany us

and the rest ot the fourth and fillli year slu-

dents.
In closing, we the brothers of Beta Lambda

would like to wish all our brothers good luck in
the coming year.

Fraternally yours,
Jack AViliiei.m, Ilislnrinn
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BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

Most of the members of Beta Xi Chapter
spent the summer interning in pharmacies
throughout the state as part of the practical ex--

perience necessary to pass the North Carolina
Board ot Pharmacy. In conjunction with this

experience, notebooks were prepared W'hich in
cluded daily duties, reports on drugs, etc.

.As part of the new annual project initiated by
our chapter last spring, we sold ads to alumni,
pharmacies and drug wholesalers for our Beta
Xi Newzette which contains lists of active mem

bers and alumni, football and basketball sched
ules. Beta Xi activities tor 1966-1967 and several

pictures. The money made on the Beta Xi
Xewszette will go into our building fund.
Three Beta Xi brothers attended the 34th

Grand Council Convention. Brother Charles
Rhoden and Brother Mike Harper represented
Beta Xi Chapter and Brother Fred Rachide was

the delegate ot Province III. During a panel on
how the individual chapters handle their finan
cial affairs. Brother Rhoden delivered a talk on

Beta Xi's fiscal system. The three delegates had
a tremendous time at the Convention and above
all, gained a great deal of enthusiasm and

knowledge of the Fraternitv.
Last tall a lot of work was put into the prep

aration ot the house for the coming year. In
addition to completing the painting of the
house, the roof was repaired, the kitchen was

renovated and a new sink installed, a new ceil
ing was put up in the second floor hall in addi
tion to repainting of walls and woodwork.
Ten new brothers were initiated during the

third week of September. The new brothers are:

David Gregory Brooks, Siler City, North Caro
lina; James Bedford Bryant, Kinston, North
Carolina; Joseph Franklin Burton, Jr., Reidsville,
Xorth Carolina; Samuel Franklin Hauser, Fay-
etteville. North Carolina; Thomas Cox Owens,
IV'hiteville, North Carolina; Joseph AVilliara
Pike III, Concord, North Carolina; AA'illiam
Gibbs Pittraan, Jr., Lewiston, North Carolina;
Thomas George Taylor, Boone, North Carolina;
Ronald Earl White, Cove Citv, North Carolina;
and George Marshall AVillets III, Pine Level,
North Carolina. This was the largest spring
pledge class initiated in quite a few vears.
Out of forty-two men going through Fall

Rush, we pledged sixteen. We think that this is
quite good considering that last year's fall
pledge class contained ten members. More im
portantly. Beta Xi was very selective in choosingits new pledges. Pledged on September 28 were:
Ronald .Anderson, Elizabeth City, North Caro
lina; Richard Bower, Jefferson, North Carolina;
Douglas Boyette, Kenly, North Carolina; Wil
liam Browning, Shelby, North Carolina; Kay
Carroll, Smithfield, North Carolina; Larry Cline,
Boone, North Carolina; Charles deBruyne, Dur
ham, North Carolina; James Hayes, Fairmont,
North Carolina; Larry Hill, High Point, North
Carolina; Robert Loeb, Albemarle, North Caro
lina; Steven Moore, Jamestown, North Carolina;
John Nance, Durham, North Carolina; Richard
Rains, Kenly, North Carolina; Donald Rovster,
High Point, North Carolina; Randall Teague,
Taylorsville, North Carolina; James AVilliams,
Benson, North Carolina.
Our fall social schedule is always a full one

and this year is no exception. Our first combo
party was on October 7, the evening after Caro

lina's game against Vanderbilt. We will also
have combo parties after the October 21 Home

coming game against Maryland and the Novem
ber 4 game versus Clemson. The annual Univer
sity of North Carolina School of Pharmacy Day
will be October 28 when U.N.C. plays Wake For
est. Pharmacy Day will feature a barbecue be
fore the game and a combo party that night.
We also plan to have a couple ot pre-rush par
ties for pre-pharraacy and first year pharmacy
students.
Our intramural program has started very suc

cessfully this year. Although our White tag
football team lost to Pi Kappa Alpha 7-6, the
Blue team won 13-11 over Delta Sigma Pi.
Brother Frank Burton, Brother Fred Rachide,
Brother Benny Lamm, Harold Smith and
Brother Bill Harrison, members of the Blue
horseshoe team defeated Delta Sigma Pi by a

score of 3-0. The White horseshoe team beat Pi

Kappa Alpha by the same score. Members of
this team include Brother Tom Leonard,
Brother Mike Clinard, Brother Jim Henson,
Dick Rains and Brother George Willets.
In recent elections in the second-year phar

macy class, Brother Joey Edwards was elected to

the office of class president for 1967-1968.
Although Beta Xi has a big social schedule

and participates 100% in intramurals, we con

tinue to place high emphasis on scholarship.
During a weekly chapter meeting held on Octo
ber 5, our Grand Council Deputy, Brother Fred
T. Semeniuk, informed us that gradewise, the
active brothers of Beta Xi had the second high
est Quality Point Average ot the twenty-eight
fraternities on the Carolina Campus.
Once again it looks like Beta Xi is off to a

great start for the year 1967-1968. We hope that
all Kappa Psi chapters have a successful and

rewarding year. Until the next issue ot The
>tASK, I remain

Fraternally yours,
J. Michael Harper, Historian

BETA OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF

WASHINGTON

Best wishes from Beta Omicron are extended
to our brothers everywhere. Our chapter is get
ting geared up for an active year ahead, after

returning from a beautiful summer recess. All
of the brothers are well-tanned from the nicest
summer in years here in the great Pacific North
west.

The highlight ot the summer was the 34th
Grand Council Convention in Kansas City. Beta
Omicron was well-represented, with five brothers

attending. At Kansas City were Sidney Nelson,
Robert Siegfried, Robert Parks, Paul Kuehn,
and AVilliam Fassett. Also with the brothers
were Dr. Louis Fischer, past Grand Regent, and
Dr. Edward Krupski, Executive Committee
Member and Grand Council Deputy from Beta
Omicron. It is difficult to describe the great re
wards which were encountered at the conven

tion. The members there learned a great deal
about the running of the national organization,
were privileged to meet most of the national of
ficers, and had a good trip to and from the

meeting. But the greatest benefit came from

meeting brothers from the entire nation, and

experiencing the brotherhood that exists in the
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Fraternily. To all the brothers we met at Kan
sas City, Beta Omicron says "Thank A'ou."
It is with deep regrets that we record the

passing ot one of Beta Oniicron's oldest mem

bers. Brother Leslie Craigen, who was sixty-
nine, was killed bv armed bandits who robbed
his store on October 5. Brother Craigen joined
Kappa Psi over fifty years ago, and has been an

active supporter of local activities ever since. At
the time ot his death. Brother Craigen was also
President of the AVasliiiigton Stale Pharmaceuti
cal .Association- All ot the brothers ot Beta Om
icron shall cl(i|nsi sorrow for Ihe family of
Brolher Ch.nyrn .ind tor the jjrofession that has
lost a fine member.
In closing may Beta Omicron wish all Ihc

brothers a fruitful year ahead, and a joyous
Holiday Season.

Fraternally yours,
\ViLLiAM E. Fassett, Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Beta Pi Chapter extends its greetings to all
the brothers of Kappa Psi. AVe hope that you
had a profitable summer and are returning to
school with the stimulation to make this year
most successful.
Upon lelurning to school the brothers of Beta

Pi Chapter found College Hall in which the

College of Pharmacy is located under extensive
construciion. .A new Pharmacology Center is

being built on the lower floor. "The Student
Union Building is undergoing a 31/5 million dol
lar construction job which may allect the activi
ties ot the chapler Iliis year.
Last vears Regent. Jim Wernz, received a

commission in the United States Public Health
Service ;ind is now stationed in the hospital at
Statcn Island, New A'ork. AVe wish Jim the best
of luck in his new position.
Brothers Charles Ever and Gary Fletcher have

returned to do graduate work.
Brother Bill Pelers, one of three students in

the CO-STEP Pharmacy Program this summer,
had many stimulating experiences on the Indian
Reservation in Crow. Montana.
It is with deep regret that we announce that

David lingley has a generalized cancer and is
not in school this year.
Beta Pi wishes you a most rewarding vear.

Fraternally yours,
.Art Gurtle, Historian

BETA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

Fraternal greetings lo :ill of our brothers in
Kappa Psi from Beta Rho Chapter at Ole Miss,
We are presently coordinating our plans for re

cruiting a new group of pledges, as our former
pledge class was formally initiated on Tuesday
evening. September 26. Beta Rho now has thir

ty-eight active members and we are planning to
have a strong pledge class for this first .semester.
The first phase of our rush program, presently
under consideralion. is an iutormal smoker at
which the brothers will meet prospective
pledges. Almost one hundred potential new

members have been invited to this occasion,
along with several faculty members and gradu
ate siudents who are members of our Fraternity.
The fourteen new members who were recently

iniii:iied are the following: AVendell Boggs, Joe

Bourn, Pat Bryson, Keith Byrd, Randall Gib
son. Shands Henson. Thomas Horn, Stan Illich,
Bill King, Bill Lamberih, Johnny Martin, .Allen

Murphy, Willie Thigpen, :ind Bob White. The
addilioii of these men lo our chapter will serve

lo further promote the aims of Kappa Psi and
of pliarm;icy.
Our chapter is again well represented in stu

dent politics. The men and their offices are:

Hamilton Haley�President of Student Bodv of
Pharmacy (as well as Regent of our Bela Rho
Cdiapter). The following are officers of the Ole
Miss Branch of the .American Pliarmaceutical
.Association: Gerald A'ance�President, Charles
O'Bannon�\icc-President, and Gary Sisson�
Treasurer.
Until the next issue of The M,\sk, our best

wishes to all Kappa Psi Chapters for a success

ful year.
Fraternally yours,
Paul B. Welch, Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA

STATE UNIVERSITY

Fraternal greeting to the brothers of Kappa
Psi from the brothers of Beta Sigma Chapter
here on the NDSU campus in Fargo, North Da
kota.
This tall it was again our pleasure to initiate

six new members and welcome them to the
brotherhood of Kappa Psi. These new members
ot Beta Sigma are John Bodensteiner, Richard
Biauu, Charles Gress, John Haveman, Steve

Semling. and -Allen I'ndcm.
The beginning of F'all Quarter also marked

the annual Rush Week here at NDSU. Beta Sig-
ina's rush was led by rush chairman James
Haggcrty and Dave GaH. With the assistance of
our new Sweetheart Jeanne M(Doii;ild and
alumnus Sherry Bassin we again fared well by
gaining twenty-nine new pledges. This brings
the current total of pledges to thirty-four. The
prospective new brothers are: Gary Benson,
James Capistran, Jerry Clark. Jim Crane, Gary
Eisenach, Greg Ekblad. Joe Farrell, Ken Ficek,
Bruce lurness, Dick (^allroii, Mark Johnson,
Jerry Heit, A'ic Jammnik, LeRoy Kinzcl, Paul
Kronson. Bob Kuntz, Mylon Lodoen, Pete

McMahon, Tom Maslowski, Dwight Mundy,
Richard Miller, Richard Mobraleu, Randy Nago-
sek, V\'ayne Nelson, Tim Opheim, Bob Paciotti,
Scot I Pederson, Jon Ravmond. Gary Salaba, Ray
Scidliiigcr, Don Smallback, Bob irulm. Mike
\\. liner, and Jerry A\'hecler.

.As Ihe leaves turn to amber and fall to the

ground the alumni will again be making plans
lo reliirii to llic NDSU campus for this year's
Hoiucconiing aclivilies set hir October 21. The
.\DSU Bison will be looking forward to exlend-

ing their undefeated record, and Beta Sigma
will again defend their Most Beautiful Float

trophy which we have won for the past seven

years. This year Beta Sigma will be working
with the Kappa Alpha Thetas under Ihe leader

ship of Brolhers Rom Reiur and Rodnev Ro-

scnau, float ciiairiiien.
Beta Sigma is now lauiuhiug a community

project in co-operation wiili Ilie local A'MC.A-
A'WC.A and with Kappa Delia sorority in which
each week .several of the brothers meet at the
A'MC.A pool to assist and su|)ervise crippled
children.
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Presently in the planning is a program
headed by Beta Sigma's Vice Regent Forest

Loefflcr to' be held in conjunction with the Na

tional Poison Prevention AVeek.

Recently a student activities fair was held in

the Student Union in which the professional or
ganizations on campus were invited to set up
displays and to illustrate the purposes and activ-
ides of their organizations. Beta Sigma took

part and organized a display along with two

other pharmaceutical organizations here on cam

pus.
Under the direction of Glen J. .Aho and Gary

Olsen intramural sports have gotten off to a

good start. Captain-quarterback Don (ACE)
Sinner has led the football team of Beta Sigma
through a so-far undefeated season.

A'es, the brothers ot Beta Sigma are looking
forward to the new school year after only three
short weeks. However, we shall often pause to

remember long days as interns, long nights in
summer schools, the annual Fourth of July
party, pretty girls, shimmering water, and all of
the necessary ingredients for a summer "well-

spent." AVe here of Beta Sigma sincerely hope
that the past summer has been as rewarding
and that the future school year looks as promis
ing for all of the brothers of Kappa Psi as it
does here at North Dakota State University.

Fraternally,
Alec Murray and
Alvin Selleck, Co-historians

BETA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Fraternal greetings to the brothers ot Kappa
Psi from Beta Phi Chapter.
-Another year ot hectic study and a wide pro

gram of activities are upon all pharmacv stu

dents at U.C. The brothers ot Beta Phi will be
seen at all these activities, and certainly can be
found studying, also.
The summer was a busy season for many

brothers ot Beta Phi. Brother Paul Kamleiter
and Miss Susan Ross were married in July, and
receive the best of luck from all brothers. Au
gust brought The 34th Grand Council Conven
tion in Kansas City, and Beta Phi Chapter was

u-ell represented by Brothers Bob AA'estbrook
and Paul Kamleiter.' Brother Kamleiter's "AVrite
A'our Congressman" project received national ac

claim, and is to be undertaken by several other
chapters.
The Fall Quarter has arrived quickly bringing

several fraternal activities. First of all, the an

nual Pledge-Active Football Game will be
played on the U.C. practice fields on October
22, and, barring injuries, promises to be an ex

citing game. The Actives are seeking revenge
from last year's 2 to 0 loss. Also planned during
October is an informal party and a brewery
tour for both Actives and Pledges. In early No
vember the initiation ot the Summer-Fall Pledge
class will take place, followed by the customary
initiation banquet. December will bring another
Christmas project, assisting a needy family or a

group of orphans, in the true spirit of the
Season. The last event of the year will be the
ever popular campus-wide Kappa Psi New
Year's Eve Party, including noisemakers, danc
ing, liquid refreshment, and dinner. All in all,
the brothers of Beta Phi have a busy quarter
ahead of them.
The brothers offer congratulations to Brother

Fred Rizzo and Miss Terry Thom who will be
married on October 7th, and also to Brother

Gary Greiner, who has recently become engaged
to Miss Susan Sample.
Last but not least is the biggest project of the

year for Beta Phi Chapter, "The First Annual
.Sweetheart Ball, to be held at the Greenhills

Country Club in February. Each sorority on the
U.C. campus will present a candidate for elec
tion as the Kappa Psi Sweetheart for 1968, who
will reign over all social functions.
In closing, the brothers of Beta Phi Chapter

wish all collegiate and graduate chapters a

prosperous and fraternal year.
Fraternally yours,
Jim Schubert, Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

The school year is off to a busy start with 53
brothers and 14 pledges returning. After losing
26 brothers by graduation last year, we were

doubtful that the pledges could fill this gap.
It was the feeling ot the 17 brothers that at

tended the National Convention that the feeling
of brotherhood generated there will be with us

tor as long as we live. Some ot the things
learned will also be applied to the Province
ATII Assembly that will be held at Drake, Octo
ber 27 & 28. A different and stimulating pro
gram is planned.
Ray Jurgens, our social chairman, has a full

schedule of events planned starting with a

Christmas party with the Thetas for orphans ot
Des Moines. A Homecoming Display is also

being built.
Congratulations go to senior class officers:

Brothers Bruce Lieb, president; Jim Bennett,
vice-president; and Mike Montalbano, treasurer.

Brothers Jim Kolodziej and Paul James, APhA
president and vice-president respectively, have

given that organization the largest membership
and best program it has had in 10 years.
Last year a Poison Control AVeek program was

started as a pilot program. Displays were erected,
window^ posters were put in pharmacy windows,
and school children were given a special presen
tation on poison prevention. This year the pro
gram will be enlarged.

Fraternally yours,
Larry Stock, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Beta Psi welcomes all the brothers back to

school after a summer of recreation, fun, rest,
and possibly some work. Classes at Wisconsin
have resumed with a bang, and all of the broth
ers at Beta Psi are already deeply engrossed in
their studies. The beginning of the semester saw

the activation of five new brothers. They are

Brothers Jim Berg, Jeff Beilfuss, Richard

Houge, Paul Harkins, and Rueben Adams.
The summer also provided us with a few

happy events. Brothers Robert Ga.sset and Tim

Gaginella were both married. Brother Peter
Fourness and his wife. Renee, announced the
birth of a daughter, Noele Renee, who looks
like she's definitely Kappa Psi sweetheart mate
rial.
Brother Gasset has announced an outstanding

professional program for the coming semester.

The topics will include: The Drug Industry,
Villain or Saint; The Pharmacist's Role in the
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Military; Business Ethics for Pharmacists; and

Pharmacy Extension Services. Beta Psi will also
be working actively on preparing a forum which
will consist of panels composed of student repre
sentatives from each phase ot the medical health
team.
Brothers Craig Peot, Dave Forbes, Tom Chi-

cilo, and Doug Goudy have commenced work on

writing a history of Beta Psi Chapter. However
since the records have proven very sparse, any
assistance from alumni or anyone else will be

deeply appreciated.
Considering that Beta Psi has a fine profes

sional program, and that Ihe School of Phar

macy doesn't appear to desire to jiermit us to

become bored, it may appear as though there
would be no time left for any social programs.
Alas! This is not the case. AVisconsin kicked off
its football season at home with a decisive loss,
and Beta Psi kicked off its social season with a

band party on September 30. October 14 will
bring many parents back to their college sur

roundings for a "brat-test," and later at night
they will be restored to their youth by drinking
and dancing along with the brothers. October
26 will be Homecoming weekend, which is the
biggest weekend of the semester. The Christmas
party, complete with Santa Glaus and his red-
nosed friends, will be the scene of many sur

prises when the brothers exchange "nice" gifts
with their dates. The weekends which have not
been accounted for will be filled with beer sup
pers, theme parties, and various band parties.
Beta Psi is anticipating its best year, and

hopes that all the other chapters will find the
1967-1968 school year a prosperous one.

Fraternally,
Craig Peot, Historian

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

The men ot Kappa Psi hope all of our broth
ers had an enjoyable summer and will have a

successful school year.
AVe at Temple have been very busy rushing

the first professional year students. Our rush
period runs for seven weeks and we arc aliempt-
ing to have one function per week. AVe have en

tertained the freshman students at a luncheon.
barbecue with dance, and a smoker. In the fu
ture weeks we are i^lanning more smokers and a

dinner. Because of the changeover at Temple
from a 1-4 program to a 2-3 program we are

going all out to influence these new students.

Intrafraternity football has begun and Kappa
Psi is still undefeated halt way through the sea
son. A\'c are looking forward to a mate for last
year's basketball trophy.

VVe have akso begun to repair the exterior ot
our house. Most ot the trim and stone front
have been refurbished by the brothers. We are

now making plans to repaint the brick sides of
the house.
Plans have begun for our annual Spring For

mal. The dinner-dance this year will be held at
the Rickshaw Inn, Cherry Hill. New Jersey. AVc
have scheduled the big affair for April 27. AVe
will soon i.ssue our Newsletter with complete de
tails for all graduate students.
Our Regent, Gary Croft, was married last Au

gust. His wife, Joann, is now promoted to the
rank of Official Fraternity Chaperone.
Plans have been completed for establishing a

laboratory at the fraternity house for chemistry
courses. We hope to equip the lab with ;ill nec

essary apparatus tor complete qualiiative deter-

ininatioiis. Our library will also soon be fully
stocked to give the brothers ready access to all
reference books.
One big plan we have is still on the drawing

board is the renting of a ski chalet for the
brolhers on Christmas vacation and semester
break. We plan on a small cottage in the Po-
conos for the two weeks.

Finally, we at Beta Omega wish all of our

brothers the best of the holiday season.

Fraternally yours,
Leonard O'Hara, Hi^lmian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN
UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Gamma Delta Chapter extend
their warmest gieetings to the men ot Kappa
Psi everywhere. That old cold wind is beginning
to blow and the leaves are turning as the broth
erhood is finally settling down to the old rou

tine that is ever so familiar.
Over the summer a tew brothers exchanged

their ratings from that of a bachelor to that of
a married man. Brother Charles Farmer married
Miss Carley Sue Lehman, and Brother Ken
Yasch married the former Miss Sandy Davis.
'Fhrce other brothers also came a bit closer to

the wedding bells by becoming engaged. Brother
Richard B:irker became engaged to iMiss Cheryl
Barber early in the summer and this seemed to
start a trend as Brother Chuck Hunter our Re

gent became engaged to MLss Cheryl McMains.
Both girls belonging to the Alpha Xi Delta so

rority. Last but probably not least Brother Rol-
lie Wellington became engaged to Miss Kay
Stroll of Miami. Just a few days ago. Brother
Bruce Kolbe pinned Miss Karen Keete who at
tends Kent State University.
Another pledge class just successfully com

pleted initiation and we would like lo welcome
into the brotherhood six new brothers: Jeff
Carty, Bruce Felts, Tim Hacker, Jeff Haller,
Dave I-Ianford, and Robert Mabe. Congratula
tions fellow brothers!

AVe are looking forward to a large pledge
class this year after having an open house that
was attended by most of tlie new Prc-Pharmacy
students. AA'e also helped to run a mixer tor the
local .APh.A at which all pliariuacy and pre-
pliarmacy students were invited.

During the summer Brother Mike Hoopes,
our Province V rejrrescntativc, along with
Brother Terry Ervin attended the National Con
vention in Kansas City.
Best ot luck to everyone during the fall quar

ter.

Fraternally yours,
Dwight Turm.r, I.ibrarian-Hisioriun

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

NEBRASKA

Gamma Epsilon men send a cheery fall greet
ing to all their Kappa Psi brothers. Our chapter
activities have begun in earnest with this new

year of school, and we wish our brothers a suc

cessful year in each of their respective chapters.
Nebraska was well ic|)rescnled at Ihe Kappa

Psi National Convention in Kansas Cily. Those

iiniking the late August trip were Regent Leon
Orender, Loyd Fjerstad, Bill Garner, Gary Gil-
luoiM. C;ii:iilcs Krobot, Gary Peterson, and Fac-
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ultv Brother Patrick AVells, member of the Na

tional Executive Committee. All our attending
brothers reported gainful experience, good fel

lowship, and fun from their week's activities.
October 1 is the date for a mixer hosted by

Kappa Epsilon sorority for its members and

Kappa Psi. Pizza, pop, and dancing are the
order of the evening. The relaxation will be a

refreshing prelude for the first round of hour
exams, which happen to bunched up for the
second week in October.
The University of Nebraska College of Phar

macy holds its Open House October 7 and 8 in

conjunction with National Pharmacy Week.
Brother Dan Hughes, as A'ice-president of Ne
braska APh.A, is in charge of the event and has
been making excellent preparations since last

spring. In addition to helping with displays and
demonstrations in all parts and departments ot
the college. Gamma Epsilon is presenting its
own display on student organizations in the col

lege. Information will be provided about APh.A,
Kappa Psi, Kappa Epsilon, and Rho Chi. Broth
ers will inform the public about objectives of
the organizations, and will display publications
and snapshots of each group's activities.
The Fall Smoker for Kappa Psi at Nebraska

will be held on October 12 to begin forming the
fall pledge class. AVe are stressing individual
contact between brothers and prospective mem

bers. Pledge trainers this year are Harry Haus-
child and Jim Brooke.
Gamma Epsilon is planning a large delegation

for the Province A'lII .Assembly to be hosted by
Beta Chi of Drake University in Des Moines,
loiva. Dates for the gathering are October 28
and 29.

Fraternally yours,
James D. Brooke, Historian

GAMMA ZETA�SAMFORD UNIVERSITY

Greetings again to all brothers ot Kappa Psi
from Gamma Zeta Chapter at Samford Univer
sity in Birmingham, Alabama. The writer ex

tends his apologies to the chapter and all broth
ers for the absence of a Newsletter in the pre
vious issue of The Mask.
We, the brothers of Gamma Zeta, hope that

all of our brothers over the country had a verv

pleasant summer and are now preparing them
selves for the academic year ahead. Summer
passed very quickly for us and now, with the
initial shock of classes and books wearing off,
we are busily setting up activities for the com

ing year.
.Among activities already planned for this fall

are several informal socials to kick off our fall
rush program, which we hope will result in a

worthy addition to our chapter.
Our spring rush program was very successful

resulting in a pledge class ot 20 boys. They are:

Tommy Grayson, Ted Avcock, Eldridge Ha-
thorn. Bob tanning, Charles Ball, Steve Craw
ford, Leigh Gray, Bobby Blakney, Rav Clayton,
Charles Mc.Arthur, Charles Fletcher, James
Hamilton, Charles Mitchell, Dan Ishee, Danny
Hankins, Jim Rogers, Barry Wood, Jimmy
IVatts, .Allen Odom, and AVayne Tarrants.
These 20 pledges are now in the 'final stages ot
work toward activation under the leadership of
our pledge trainers. Brothers A'oungblood and
Gammill. The final project undertaken by these
pledges is a fund raising raffle of an electric
carving knife donated to the group by Walker

Drug Co. of Birmingham. Upon completion of
this project the new members will be formally
initiated into the chapter, hopefully sometime
early in October.
Our thanks to Brothers Cope, Davis, Jackson,

Pierce, Underbill, and Professor Tharpe for
their fine representation ot our chapter at the
Province lA' Assembly last spring. Gamma Zeta
Chapter is Icxiking forward with great enthu
siasm to being host for this year's Province IV
Assembly. AVe are happy to announce that plans
are already well underway to provide the broth
ers of Province IV with a most enjoyable and
fruitful '67-68 A.ssembly.
Gamma Zeta is proud to announce that we

are continuing to strive to be the professional
and academic leaders on our campus, working
in every way we can to help our school and to

promote the profession ot Pharmacy at school
and in the community. AA'e are extremely proud
that four of the six officers of our .A.Ph. .A. stu
dent chapter are members ot Kappa Psi and
very active in maintaining joint fraternity and
A.Ph.A. activities.
Our thanks to Dr. Dunbar and to Professor

Tharpe for their continued leadership and ad
vice. They are a vital part of our organization.
The brothers of Gamma Zeta sincerely wish

all brothers of Kappa Psi the best of everything
in their activities for the year ahead.

Fraternally yours,
Steve Scobee, Historian

GAMMA IOTA�STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW YORK AT BUFFALO

The brothers ot Gamma Iota Chapter extend
their greetings to the men ot Kappa Psi every
where.
School has begun once again. Granted, no big

news, but for a chosen few, including myself, it
is the fifth year. The countdown has begun as

well.
Kansas City was the scene of Kappa Psi's 1967

National Convention. .After crying on their em

ployer's shoulder, the following brothers from
Gamma Iota were able to attend: Richard Er-

sting. Regent; Jack Shrader, Vice Regent; Charles
Rozo, -Assistant Treasurer; Paul Drylewski, Cor
responding Secretary; and James Kowalski.
The reports received from all Gamma lota's

delegates were that the 1967 Convention was an

excellent one. The brothers ot Gamma Iota ex

tend our appreciation to our brothers at the
University of Missouri (Gamma Theta), the

University of Kansas (Rho), and to the Kansas
City Graduate Chapter for the hospitality given
to us.

Gamma Iota, needless to say, took many notes
at the Convention; the National Convention will
be held here in Buffalo in 1969.
The Interim Meeting of Province A' was held

on October 6-8 at AVayne State University in
Detroit. Gamma Iota was represented by its Re
gent, Richard Ersing. The main item of busi
ness was planning tor the Province A' .Assembly
to be held in Detroit (hosted by Mu Omicron
Pi at AVayne State) on October 28-30.
This past summer Brother Michael Manka

and Jackie Manus were engaged. Jackie has
planned an .August 17 wedding, but we haven't
been able to find Michael to verify this.
Our annual visit to the Iroquois Brewery was

held on October 13.
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The School ot Pharmacy held its annual pic
nic on September 24. The customary intertrater-

nity football games were played before a capac
ity crowd�our dates. Gamma lota crushed Beta
Phi Sigma, 42�7. and then proceeded to roll
over Rho Pi Piii. M�0, tor the undisput'cd
championship.
I shall close on this winning note.

Fraternally yours,
Jeffry Rosnfr, Historian

GAMMA KAPPA�SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all brothers in Kappa Psi from
Gamma Kappa. AVith a new school year well on
its way all brothers are working hard to make it
the best year yet.
Regent Cliff Garrett and Brother Ron

Fluether were busy during the past summer

bringing our graduate files up to date and de

veloping a brochure of standing committee du
ties.
Brother Dave McCuUough has charge of the

"Hobo Day" button sales for our homecoming
this year, and is doing an excellent job. This is
the chapter's major money making project for
our house fund and has added to the fund con

siderably. Brothers Harlan Stai, James Speirs,
and Alien Stanley are float chairmen for the

College ot Pharmacy's float in the Hobo Day
parade. Under their capable guidance, our float
will surely roll away with top honors as it has
often in the past. Also being planned as part of
the Hobo Day festivities is a Kappa Psi Alumni

gathering. We hope to see many of our gradu
ate brothers here to celebrate homecoming with
us.

Pledgemaster Dale Roth and his commitiee
are now organizing the fall pledge class. Our
first meeting with the prospective pledges will
be at a smoker on October 9.
Brother Dennis Ludwig represented Gamma

Kappa at the 34th Grand Council Convention in
Kansas City by serving as a member of a panel
discirssion.
Gamma Kappa is now in the process of incor

porating in an effort to hasten the coming of a

Kappa Psi house for South Dakota State Univer
sity.
Our closing wish is tliat all brothers have a

very successful school year.
Fraternally yours,
Lee Otterness, Historian

GAMMA MU�NORTHEAST LOUISIANA STATE
COLLEGE

Greetings to all our brothers in Kappa Psi
from Gamma Mu Chapter. AVe hope that you
have had a productive summer, and are ready
to get back to the old grind. We are all lookingforward to what this year will bring.
Our chapter activities are already in full

swing. We have had two parties for prospective
pledges. The aim of these parties was to ac

quaint pledges with the activities of our chap
ter, and to show them that a fraternity ran be
professional as well as social. New pledges in
clude Thomas -Alderman, Ellis Bordclon. Phil
Boydston. Gerald Broussard, Anthony Chang,
Darryl Dronet, Leo Fleniken, Ronnie Guerin.
Russell Montgomery, Delton Moore, .Anthony
Nicosia, Tony Randazzo, Fred Reid. Alvin Ruiz,

Bruce Salsiccia, Waller Trisler, and John
Walker.

AA'e have already elected our sweetheart lor
1967-68. She is Miss Jeaunette Hotard, a sopho
more inajoiiii^ Ml nijth. We are very proud to
have her rc|nc s. m nsl
Our chaplci hn.isis nine January graduates.

They are James Baiidin. |rn v Fergirson, Kent
Hiser, Karl Kettler. Flwood Lacour, Bernard
LeBas, Lynn Verzwvelt, Gerald AVaguespack,
and Carmon Ballina. AVe want to wish them the
best ot luck in the future. ^Ve are proud to
have had them as a part of our fraternity, and
hope that they will slay close to Kappa Psi ac
tivities by joining our newly formed graduate
chapter.
In closing, G:imma Mu wishes all their broth

ers success for the coming year.
Fraternally yours,
LvwRENCE A. Robinson, Historian

GAMMA NU�UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Gieetings brothers from Gamma Nu. Now
that school has started it looks like wc will have
to quit relaxing and get back to work again.
The Kamsas Citv Convention was a great suc

cess for Gamma Nu as our faculty advisor Dr.
James C. King was elected to the office of First
Grand A'ice Regent and we would like to take
this opportunity to congratulate him and all the
other new officers. A\'c wish them ev^erv success
in their term of office. Attending from Gamma
Nu were Brothers Ray Smart. Pat Catania, Steve
Turner, Lindsay Hamada, and Paul Perry. All
attending seemed to have a great time and of
course Brother Catania won another jackpot in
Nevada on the way back.
The St. Mary's' Drug Room here in Stockton

is being relocated and we Inivc been asked lo

arrange the supplies when the move has been
completed. AVe have taken care of this project
for several years as part of oui pi.W, ssional
events program. .Also under prob ssmhi.iI rvcnts
we have decided to coutribuic lo and support
the PI (Pharmacy Instiiuie) which is a lob
bying force for pharmacv. Next week wc are

holding a "welcome and get acquainted" tor all
new ami transfer pharmacy students.
Football is here and we are planning to enter

a float in Ihe Homecoming Parade and hold a

dance and get together tor alumni that evening.
It appears that a large number plan lo attend
and it should be a great evening. We are also
holding a dance next month as a fund raising
event. Admission is .151.00 and door prizes are a
color TV and a radio.
Since election of officers is only a month :iwav

I would like to take this o|)portunity lo Ihank
all those who have helped me with this News
letter and its formulation. Goodby and good
luck lo all our brothers in the coming school
year.

Fraternally,
Larry J. Dooley, Historian

GAMMA XI�UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA

Greetings to all Kappa Psi members from
Gamma \i. AVc here at U.S.C. hope that Ihc
sii'i'in- Ills were enjoyed by all.
Ilus MA\ Cnmiiui Xi has manv plans tor Ilie

coming vear, sl:irling off KHh :i rc>v iscd plnlgc
program iniiiiiird .ind licidcd liv our lliird
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\ice Regent, Doug Sutton. This new pledge
program, now underway, provides a more inter

esting outlay of activities in which pledges will

participate.
The pledges are required to know certain

songs pertaining to Kappa Psi and pharmacy,
and be able to sing them where and when asked
bv the Brothers. .All pledges will be required to

know certain aspects of Remington and of
course the history of Kappa Psi among other

things.
Gamma Xi has begun a "new era" here at

Carolina with a vigorous spirit. As mentioned
before we plan to have a greater number of
service projects sponsored by the chapter and

plan to join hands with the A.Ph. .A. in upcom
ing projects. Kappa Psi membership in the
�A.Ph. .A. this year is 100 per cent.
Brothers AVilliam L. Brice and Tony C. Bart

ley attended the 34th Grand Councii Conven
tion in Kansas City and reported to Gamma Xi
at our first meeting this year. Brothers Brice
and Bartley also report that all sessions were

highly informative. Brother Bartley is president
of the senior class.
Gamma Xi extends its thanks to Gamma

Theta Chapter and Gamma Pi in hosting the
Grand Council Convention.

AVe congratulate Brothers Randy Eddins and

Tony C. Bartley who recently became engaged
to Miss Sherry Johnson and Miss Lyn Murph,
respectively. Also we extend congratulations to
Brother Bill Pitts on his marriage to the former
Miss Sharon Strandemo.

-As a last note: This week Gamma Xi acquired
twelve new pledges for the fall semester.

Fraternally,
Ken Hardwick, Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

The brothers of Kappa Psi at the St. Louis
College of Pharmacy send greetings to the broth
ers in all chapters ot Kappa Psi.
The beginning of a new school year brings

with it new hopes, aspirations, and excitement.
However, it also calls for reflection on the hap
penings of the past. Included in these are the
Grand Council Convention ot last August. AVe
would like to thank the brothers ot Gamma
Theta Chapter in Kansas City for giving us

such a well planned, well executed, and enjoy
able convention. Twenty-one brothers of Gamma
Pi were present at the convention and were

proud to be a part ot it.
Congratulations are due the new Grand Offi

cers, especially Grand Regent Williams. They
all have our best wishes for a successful and
meaningful term in office.
-Also accomplished this summer was a success

ful fund raising campaign. Its purpose was to
meet our pledge, as cohosts, of financing the
Grand Council Convention. Our goal rvas

reached by contributions of graduate members,
and we thank them. The task of this mailing
campaign was placed in the capable hands ot
Brothers Ron Brown and David "Tumulty.
The past year is over and we began the new

vear with a complete house cleaning job by all
Ihe brothers. This was followed by a party on
the first day of registration. Since then we have
been averaging a party closed to all but mem
bers and dates, nearly every three weeks.

.Annually we play a football game with the
freshmen,

�

and although they "chickened out"
the first date, we plan to give them another
chance.
-Also on our agenda is a hayride for brothers

and dates, with a picnic beforehand and danc
ing after.
We are preparing for one of the charitable

interests which we support�Old Newsboy's Day.
On this day a special edition of a local paper is
sold by "old newsboys" on street corners

throughout the city with proceeds going to a

local charity.
-Another Kappa Psi sponsored service on our

campus is the editorship of the school yearbook.
.Although it is not publicized, our committee of
Ron Brown, Frank Nuber, and Ed Klostermann,
to name a few, work extremely hard at meeting
the dealines of this annual. AVe are proud of
the job they do and the good name it creates
tor Kappa Psi.

Hoping to see members ot our Province here
tor the interim meeting this spring, I remain

Fraternally vours.
David Brunworth, Historian

GAMMA RHO�UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The brothers of Gamma Rho send greetings
from the "Land of Enchantment." Once again
school has started and we as seniors are very
busy. The senior class is now making final prep
arations for its inspection trip to Eli Lilly and

Upjohn. AVe leave Albuquerque on the 14th of
October and return on the 22nd.
Gamma Rho held a poker night rush party

recently which was well attended by both broth
ers and rushees. A\'e are anticipating a large
pledge class this fall.
The officers for this year include: J. D. Eng

lish, Regent, Bob Bronaugh, A'ice Regent, Mike
Lund, Secretary, Ed Reyes, Treasurer, Jim Mel
ton, Historian, and Chuck AValker, Chaplain.

AVe would like to extend an invitation to any
of the brothers who are planning on traveling
through -Albuquerque to stop and see us.

Fraternally,
Jim Melto.n, Historian

GAMMA SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Geetings from Gamma Sigma Chapter to all
our Kappa Psi brothers. The summer term at

U. of F. was the last one for many pharmacy
students hoping to graduate before the initia
tion ot the quarter system here this tall. Our
heartiest congratulations and best wishes go out

to graduated Brothers Pete Blake, Jim Breeding,
Dave Newton, Paul Schorr, John Sprenkle. John
AVetmore, and Bob AVilson. Pledges from the
winter term who are now brothers are Norm
Barrett, Ron Perez, Art A'eritzan, Roger Cros-
well, Charlie Campbell, and Joe Huges. Still
more congratulations are in order for Brothers

Roger Accardi, Charlie Campbell, J. L. Benton,
.Art A'eritzan and graduated Brothers Dave New
ton and Joe Giganti who were married over the
summer.

AVith the start of the new quarter system.
Gamma Sigma plans an ambitious service-or
iented program under the direction of newlv
elected officers AValt Griffin�Regent, Larry Diaz
�A'ice Regent, Bob Renna�Secretary, Rav .Anel
�Treasurer, Jerry Caruso�Historian, and Char-
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lie Campbell�Chapl.iiii- Projects on the agenda
are: a drug colkciiou jnogram, in progress since
last year, for a mission in Haiti; an intern

program for placement of newly graduated se

niors; and a new project started this summer

under the direction of Regenl-Eleci Roger -Ac

cardi consisting of a pharmacy recruitment him

to be shown first on the junior college level and
then on the high school level.
Now, from Gamma Sigma Chapter goes a siii

cere wish tor a produclive and fun-filled fall
term lo all our brolhers.

Fraternally yours,
Jfury Caruso, Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

The brothers of Gamma Phi C:hai)ler extend
their warmest fraternal greetings to the men of

Kappa Psi everywhere. AVe hope you had a

prospercms and enjoyable vacation.
.Several of our brothers combined business

with pleasure at Kansas City, Missouri, where

the 34th Grand Council Convention was held.
Brothers Tom Pollard, Bill Horton, Wayne
Bloodworth, Wendell Lifsey, Charles Wynn, and
Carroll Sellers attended. Ijill Horton was ap
pointed to serve on the National Executive
Committee from July, 1907 to July, 1968. From
all reports, the convention was very successful.
Our tall (luarter rush program is in full

swing with all indications ot another fine group
ot pledges.
The intramural football team, under the di

rection of Chaplain Donald Melroy, may not be
as ferocious as Georgia's Bulldogs, but will hold

its own as always.
The brothers of Gamma Phi regretfully ac

cepted the resignation of our advisor. Dr. Dur-
ward Entrekin, who has .served and worked with
us many years. AVe wish to express our grati
tude and thanks for a job well done. Dr. Lee
Schramm, a newcomer to our school, will serve

as our interim advisor.

Congratulations to Brothers Gary Cowan,
John Gaines, Johnny Taylor, and Terry Shaw
who have taken the big step.
We will report on our trip to Lilly and Upjohn

in the next Newsletter. Until then, 1 remain.

Fraternally yours,
Larry AVhitman, Historian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

As the new year opens, the brothers of
Gamma Chi Chapter would like to extend their

greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers every where,
and wish them a happy and most prosperous ac

ademic year.
Much has been happening in llic halls ol

Gamma Chi recently. Of course, our mosi

immediate concern is that of the Homecoming
Float and the related events. Our theme this

year is the world famous Kon Tiki. AVe hope to

continue in our progression from second place
last year to first place this year, but wc wish

good luck to all entries.
This year Gamma Chi is expecting a very

good year in the field of sports. This fall we

have three football teams. Our first game is to
be plaved on October 5 at Ferris against their
Veterans Club II leaiu.

The men of Gamma Chi Chapter initiated

seven brothers into ils membership. They are

Brolhers Richard Files, David Johnson, Howard
Kremer, Terry Littke, Richard Peterson, Mi-
cheal Tillotson, and John M. AA'ishart. AVe all
wish these men the utmost in good fortune and
success ill Ihe service of die Pharmaceutical
Profession. Congratulations brothers!

Cupid has been at work this past summer

since several brothers have taken their marriage
vous. Congialiilations are in order for Mr. and
Alls. Imhidi Wiseman, married August 19; Mr.
and Airs. Jcdiu Ochs, married .August 26; Mr.
and Airs. Dennis Weaver, married September 2;
and myself and Miss Jcaniietle A'lmker, engaged
to be married next August.
In closing, the brothers of Gamma Chi Chap

ter here at Ferris State College again extend to

all brolhers of Kappa Psi their most sincere wish
for a most enjoyable tall term.

Fraternally yours,
D.VRRELL Baufr. Historian

GAMMA PSI�MERCER UNIVERSITY

The Gamma Psi Chapter at Mercer University
Southern Cxillege of Pharmacy is proud of its

accomplishments even so early in the academic

year. Our officers and brothers alike are doing a

fine job of keeping Kappa Psi on top.
For this year our officers are; Lenny Longo,

Regent; Nick Billirakis, Vice Regent; Dan
Boian, Secretary; Nick Aloi, Treasurer; Jim
Toncray, Parliamentarian; Rich;ird J;ickson,
Chaplain; Chic Smitlui, Hislori:in; Mr. Charles

Boyles, (ii;iiid (Council Depulv. C)ur co-advisors
are Dr. B. G. Keller and Dr. Vincent Lopaz, Fa-
cultale brothers are Dr. Spyros Lazaris and Dr.

Lopaz.
Regent Longo and A'ice Regent Nick Billi-

rakiis re)nescnted Gamma Psi at the 34th Grand
Council C^onvention in Kansas City, Missouri.
AVe are also proud of the fact that Regent
Longo was elected A'ice-Salrap at the Province
lA' Assembly last April.
Here at Southern School ol Pharmacy,

Gamma Psi has presented a numbei of films to

Ihc sludent body. Each film was concerned with
a dillercni aspect of pharmacy. Wc also have
brothers working each Saturday obtaining funds
lor the new building program. On October 22,
we are providing a mobile x-ray unit tor the
sludenls and faculty.
Our rush will not officially begin until winter

quarter; however, we are making plans now tor
a good rush and tor good ])ledges. This is so

Gamma Psi may continue to be the active chap
ter of K;ippa Psi Ihal il is this year.

Fi;ilern:illv,
e;ni(; SMiriiA, Jlistorinn

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

(iiceliiigs lo all KapjKi Psi lufu lioiii the
brothers of Gamma Omega Chapter.
Wc have just uiidert:iken a new endeavor at

the Universiiy ot Arkansas. AA'e arc trying to en-

lighlcn the [)ublic on drug abuse in our state.

A\'c are setting up a program by which we hope
lo reach many local clubs and high school or

ganizations. This is being done under the spon
sorship of the Student Chapter ot Ihc APhA,
with Paul AA'inborn (our |);ist Regeiil) doing
much ot the org;iniz:ilinnal work.
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Governor Rockefeller has proclaimed that the

week of October 1-7 be Pharmacy AA'eek in .Ar

kansas. During this week we tried to tell the

public about the pharmacist's role in the com

munitv health program. Radio, television, and

newspapers were used throughout the state to

tell our story.
In -August, our Grand Council Convention

was held in Kansas City, ,AIissouri. Several of
our members attended this meeting which in

cluded many useful work shops. AVe hope that

this experience will be of benefit to the chapter
in the coming school year.
This will be an exciting and challenging year

for us, especially since we now have another na

tional pharmacy fraternity on campus. On .April
22, 1967, Beta Eta Chapter of Phi Delta Chi

fraternity received its charter to operate on the

University of Arkansas campus. AVe are looking
forward to working with them in furthering the

profession of pharmacy in our state.

Fraternally yours.
Ken Kesterson, Historian

DELTA BETA�SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE

Gieetings and best wishes to all Kappa Psi
brothers from Delta Beta Chapter. AVe hope ev

eryone had a successful summer.
Initiation of new members was held in the

student center ballroom on September 26. Our
new brothers are: Ronnie .Anderson, Jerry Burn-
hardt, Jerry Dishman, James Dooley, John Ford,
Truett Guthrie, Mike Johnson, Ew'in McDaniel,
Charlie Moore, Connie Moore, Travis Pendlev,
Jimmy Porter, Richard Power, Jim Ramp,
Roger Thomp.son, Richard AVidney, and Leo
^Vink.
A smoker was held September 28 to enable

potential pledges to have an opportunity to
meet the members and become familiar with the
activities of Delta Beta Chapter. AA'e had a verv

good attendance and expect to see many of
them in our pledge class this semester.
The seniors at SWSC traveled to Detroit and

Kalamazoo this past week to tour the pharma
ceutical laboratories of Parke, Davis and
Upjohn. Wives and husbands were also invited
to go on the tour. There were a total of 121 in
the group.
Those brothers getting married during the

summer vacation were: Jim Wells, Bufford
Abeldt, and Gary Russi.
Everyone is busy this week working on the

float for our homecoming parade. AVe are hop
ing to be able to win first place.In closing, we at Delta Beta wish all our
brothers an enjoyable school year.

Fraternally yours,
James Nolen, Historian

DELTA DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
To all our brothers in Kappa Psi. Delta Delta

sends its greetings. Welcome is also extended to
the newly reinstalled Sigma Chapter at the Uni
versity of Afaryland.
Delta Delta started the year well with a

smoker tor prospective pledges. Of the some
one-hundred brothers and prospects attending,the best participation was shown by the graduates. AVe feel this to be the best smoker in the
history of our chapter and giaduate participa

tion showed interest in the establishment of a

graduate chapter here. One week following the

smoker the membership, graduates, and pledges
with dales and wives gathered in Hermann Park
for a picnic with a little football game on the
side. This is one of the few chances wc students

get to knock the professors around, and as

usual, tew chances were missed.
.All signs point to a great year for Delta

Delta. In addition to our holding three offices in

.APh.A, we are also participating in campuswide
activities. Brother A'ance Alexander, A'ice-Presi-
dent ot APh.A, was appointed to the University
of Houston Organizations Board and pledge
Duane AVilliamson was appointed to the \J of H
Lecture .Artist Series Board. AVith help from
Brothers Craig Barras, senator to the Student
.Association for the College of Pharmacy, and

Joseph Trial, facilitator for the UH Drug Con
ference, Delta Delta will co-sponsor a drug semi
nar to be financed by the student association.
Brothers deserving recognition for this quar

ter are: Jerrv Thiem, recipient of Lilly .Award
1966-67; Keith Kellum, .APh.A outstanding stu

dent award; Vance .Alexander, president ot this
year's senior class; and Joe Trial, president of
Rho Chi.
This semester's pledge class numbers twenty-

two. Pledge class officers are: Duane AVilliamson,
president; Heath O'Briant, vice-president; and
David Reeves, secretary-treasurer. Other pledges
include: Larry Garza, David Alunsell, John Sea
man, Eddie Forbes, Fred Beth, Mike Sims, Butch
Funchess, .Alex AVong, AVilfred Gojdosik,
Tommy Gaskamp. Pat Pryor, Johnny AVarford,
Dick Burgess, David Stephens, Rav Niknam,
Robert Tamez, Carl AA'eber, Ronnie Bonner,
and Robert Douglas.
Kappa Psi will host a banquet during the

N.ARD national convention in Houston late this
October. Tickets will be sold during registra
tion. Memories of the 34th Grand Council are

constantly being recalled by the three attending;
Brad Carson, Roy Sandoval, and myself. Tru
man Library, the Cat Ballew, and the Jewel
Box shall always stand out.
Here's hoping tor a great year for all of us.

Fraternally yours.
Paul Clark

DELTA EPSILON�DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY

The brothers ot Delta Epsilon extend their
greetings and best wishes to all brothers in
Kappa Psi. We hope that everyone had a suc
cessful and profitable summer and that the
school year ahead will be the most successful yet
for all individuals and chapters.

.As we start into our second semester of orga
nization, all brothers of Delta Epsilon are look
ing forward to an exciting and successful year.
The chapter learned quite a lot last semester
about the successful management of a chapter
and now has a long list of mistakes to avoid in
the future.
Over the summer several brothers of Delta

Epsilon took various steps toward the altar.
Brother Victor Sabarese took the big plunge and
was wed in July. Those announcing engage
ments over the summer included both Brother
Joseph Milazzo and Brother Dennis Hahn.
Brother Paul LaBrie has taken on a pinmate.
Grand Council Deputy, Dr. Bruce Martin, rep-
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resented our chapter at the Granil Council
Convenlion in K:insas City last .August. Brother
Martin :ilso carried the votes of the Pittsburgh
Graduate C:iiapler. thereby represcnling a block
of votes all by himself. Our special greetings go
to the Beta Delta and Beta Kappa clclegales hn

keeping Brother Martin company duiitig ihe

week. A\'e are all looking h)iv\:iiil lo Bull. do in

'69.

Regent Joseph Mihizzo aiul Brother M.nlin
attended the opening meeling of the Piiisl)iii;4li
Graduate Chapter on September 13, at wliitli
details ot forthcoming scholarship aul bv llie
Graduate Chapter to both collegiate chapters in
the citv v\:is discussed. AVe would like to take
this opporiiiiiiiv 1(1 ihank the Graduate Chapter
for their coiiliiuiiug inlcrest in our chapter.
Our officers have been very busy planning :i

full scheilule ot events tor Ihe fall semcsier. The

projects and events were discussed at our first

meeting of the semester and nutuy ideas were

brought up. .At this meeting Dr. M:irlin re

ported lo the chapler the dcLiils of llie Grand
Council Convention along with highlights of the
social events at the coirveniion. Brolher AA'illiam

Markey was also presented with his membership
certificate at this meeting. Brother Markey was

pledged last semesicr.
Our first event of Ihe semcsier w;is an All-

School AA'elcome lo the freshmen in the form of
an informal dance in our new Student Union on

September 30. The event was a great success

and appears to have gained considerable prestige
tor the chapter. During National Pharmacy
AA'eek the chapter distributed National Phar

macy Week bumper slickers and Brother La Brie
arraiigcil a Morl;ir antl Pestle display in the
school's model pliarmacy, Kelly Pharmacy. The

money-making project for the semester is a tur

key sale hir I'lKinksgiving and arrangements arc

being made ill liiis lime. Plans for our special
Christmas ivenis have not been fully determined
as of Ibis lellcr and will be reported upon in
the next i.ssue of 'Ihe Mask.
Our first smoker of the semester is |)laiiiieil for

October 18 at the Beta Kappa house at Ihe
Univ. of Pittsburgh. We are anticipating a fine
pledge cla.ss and are anxious to present an im

proved pledge program.
AVishing all a fine year anil extending an in

vitation to all Kappa Psi brolhers to stop and
visit with Delta Epsilon al any time, we at
Delta Epsilon rciiuiiu

Fralcruallv yours,
Cl vrk V. SllFU, Histnriiin

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Merry Clirislmas to all Kappa Psi Men from
the brothers of Mu Omicron Pi. The snow and
cold weather is a welcome sight in Michigan.
Skiing and other winter sports are an important
part ot our Kappa Psi vvinler.

AA'e are just starting our pledge pnigr.iin tor
Ihe fall ipiarter and we are looking forward to
:i l:iige pledge class. Since the last issue of The
Mask we have increased our membership bv
three brothers. They are Brothers John Lough -

ner, Larry Ritter, ;ind Paul ZoUars. Brolher Zol-
lars is joining anoiher fraternal org:inizaiion in
November, tli^e United States Navy.
Many thanks to the brothers of Province A',

who attended the interim meeting held here in
Ihe tr;urinily house.

We are looking forward to the 1908 Province
A' .Assembly which will be held in Detroit. Your
co-hosts Mu Omiciou Pi and the Detroit Gradu
ate Cluipler are busily working logelhcr on

what we hope will be the best convention in the
hisioiv ol Province A^.
Our th.ipler house, ;is m.inv of vou know, is

llie birlhplace of Colonel Charles .A. Lindbergh.
A\'a\ne Slate University is expanding its campus
lo include the site ot our chapter house. This
lueaus that by Ihe time you receive this .Vews-
letler we should be in a new chapter house.

Fraternally yours,

John Gust Triantaflos, Historian

BUFFALO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Gieelings lo ;ill of Kappa Psi from the Buf-
lalo (iraduaie Chapter. The brothers from our

chapler. have been very active in pharmacy ac

livilies :ind professional paramedical achievc-
meiiis.

On .August 15. 1967. Ihe Buffalo Graduate
Chapter held an executive meeling at the Ni

agara Manor to outline plans :iiul progress for
the coming year.

The Grand Council Convention in Kansas

City was attended by Brothers Jerome Delaney,
Treasurer ot our chapter and our Regent, Jo
seph Miletta.
On Tuesday, September 19. 19li7, The Buffalo

Graduate Chapter held its first regular meeting
ot the fall season. The meeting was very well
attended not only by brothers ot the Buffalo
Graduate Chapter but also the collegiate brolh
ers from Gamma Iota. Three sound color movies
were shown, one which fc;iturcd the foolball
highlighls of the Buffalo Bills .AFL eastern divi
sion champions 1966 season; a movie on the

pharmacology of Fluothane, and a movie on

ancsiliesiology. The joint meeting was very
productive in the establishment ot plans tor the
coming year.
Brother A'an Sice, our chapter secretary, an

nounced that regular meetings will be held the
third Tuesday of each month, and in addition
lo a very intensive challenging schedule we will

incorpor:ile social events antl rcfreshnients at

every meeting. Il is inleresling to observe lli;il
our faculty membership of Kappa Psi is growing
as the school continues to expand and another
new pharmacy school is in the planning stage.
.Among facultv members of Kappa Psi are Dr.
AVilliam H. Barr, Dr. David Burkholder, Dr.
Leo ledor. Air. Melvin Mouteilli. Ariliur H.

Mailiii. and Dr. Pcler llrblioiii. Dcaii D.iiiirl

Muri:iy is an Honorary Brolher.
Brother Ersing from Gamma Iota announced

plans for the rush program of the year. On Sep-
Icmber 30, a mixed party was held for prospec
tive pledges and their dates. Many brothers
from Ihe Buffalo Gradualc Chapter altcniled
this event.

Coiigralulalions to Brolher Donald Ailliiu.

president ot the Erie Coiiuly Pliarmaceiuic:il as

sociation tor his progressive leadership on Ihe

Niagara Frontier. Brolher Arthur's newspaper
article defended llie pliarinarisis in using name

brand jjliarmaceuticals in the dispensing ot ])re-
scriptions and explained lo the lay public Ihe
v;iiiie ot known brands in opposiiion lo the
cheaper generic brands of smaller drug compa
nies. Ill addition lo this, Brother Arthur re-

tciillv .iiinoiiiiccd in Ihe local nevvsp:ipirs the
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formation ot an all-night emergency drug serv

ice by designadng various drug stores in strate

gic locations throughout the Niagara Frontier

who will be rotated tor night calls for emer

gency prescription service after all other drug
stores are closed. In addition this the Erie

County Pharmaceutical association is going to

study the proposed legislation that plans a bill

to license Pharmacy Technicians in New York

State.
Brother Jack AVhitehead announced plans tor

a meeting at the Hallmark Manor which would
feature AVelfare Officials who would discuss the
Medicaid and welfare status of patients in our

area.

On October 5, 1967, Gamma Iota held its for
mal Rush Dinner at Island Park and it was at

tended by various brothers ot our chapter in

cluding our coordinator of collegiate affairs.
Brother Terry Knowlton.
Plans are being formulated by Gamma Iota

and the Buffalo Graduate Chapter to jointly at

tend a tour sponsored by a local brewery.
Brother Basil Continelli, chief pharmacist at
Children's Hospital, emphasized the importance
in observing the Millipore filtering system at

the brewery.
The Buffalo Graduate Chapter will support

and be a co-sponsor ot the short Course on

"Corticosteroids and Oral Contraceptives," that
will be presented by the School of Pharmacy.
This refresher course will be presented on a

post-graduate level and will be part of the con

tinuing education program which we are proud
ot.
The Buffalo Graduate Chapter wishes to con

gratulate Brother Louis Kudla on his recent

marriage to Alary Galbys. The Kudla's Honey
mooned in Nassau. Also, we wish to recognize
Dr. Frank H. Eby on the magnificent job done
on his book which depicts the History of Kappa
Psi.
I wish to thank Grand Regent Walter Wil

liams for appointing me to serve as Co-Chair-
man of the program committee for the 35th
Grand Council Convention which will be held
in Buffalo, New York. I will strive to make this
convention an enjoyable and memorable one.

Fraternally,
Jacob Joseph Gxraotta, Historian

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all brothers of Kappa Psi from
the Connecticut Graduate Chapter.
Our annual Spring Banquet, honoring the

graduating seniors from the University ot Con
necticut School of Pharmacy, was held on May
17th at The AVonder Bar in Berlin, Connecticut.
Highlighting the evening was the presentation
of awards bv Brother Walter AVilliams to those
undergraduate brothers whose academic achieve
ment was outstanding.
This year, two senior awards were presented

because two brothers achieved almost identical
cumulative point averages. They were Brother
Joseph Cranston and Brother Henry Cormiere.
Brother Frank Capizza was awarded the Junior
Scholarship Award ot $100 to continue his stud
ies. Named "Man ot the Year" was Brother
David Moore.
Our summer activities included our annual

Executive Meeting, and was held at the home of
Brother Robert Grieb. Once again, we must ex

tend our thanks tor a most cordial and event-

filled afternoon to the entire Grieb lamily. Re

gent Bob Auger announced committee appoint
ments and briefly discussed the plans lor the

upcoming National Grand Council Convention.

September meant a new undergraduate year as

well as our first fall meeting. The meeting was

held at the Jolly Fisherman in Norwalk, Con
necticut. Wiih a fine turnout on hand, Regent
Auger announced our chapter plans tor the

coming year. Uppermost in our minds is a revi
sion ot the By-Laws. Committee assignments
were discussed and then Brother Mert Rowe,
our delegate to the Grand Council Convention,
gave his report. AVe were most pleased to hear
that Brother AValter AVilliams had been elected
Grand Regent of Kappa Psi. It is truly fitting
that Brother AVilliams, after many dedicated

years ot service, is honored with this office. AVe
are confident that with his inspirational leader

ship our great Fraternity wdll continue to move

forward, lirother Rowe also announced that Re

gent Bob Auger was elected to serve on the Ex
ecutive Committee for an additional term.
AA'ith the addition ot some of our recent grad

uates of pharmacy school, the Connecticut Grad
uate Chapter looks forward to a very productive
year and until the next issue of The Mask, I
remain

Fraternally yours,
.All-vn .Anderson, Historian

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The climax of the summer was our Annual
.Awards Dinner held at Calvert Catering in

Highland Park. Special guest tor the evening
was Gerald C. Henney, Executive Secretary of

Kappa Psi.

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER DOOR PRIZE

DRAWING

Regenf Jim Henderson, John Loughner, Paul

Zollars, and Bob Ritter fielp out with the

drawing.

The following awards were presented: the
Grand Council Scholarship Key, the Kappa Psi
Award, the Detroit Graduate Chapter Award

(won by Larry Timek); the Henry Melton
Award (won by Ken Resztak); the Citation of

Appreciation (presented to Paul Anderson); the
Detroit Graduate Chapter "Man of the Year"
Award (presented to AValter Hotra); and the

Asklepios Key Awards (presented to Don Giters-
onke and Al Mousty).
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Brothers Raymond J. Dauphinais, James L.
Hall, and AA'illiam B. Hcnncssy have served on

the Professional Management and the Medicaid
committees During the past year for the Michi
gan State Pharmaceuiieal Association.
Brother William B. FIcnnessy was presented

with a platpie and named "Pharmacist of the
Year" at the MSPA Annual Meeting in July.
Brother Jim Joseph is now a disc-jockey for a

Birmingham F.M. radio station. He and his
"Tail-gate Ramblers" have made a number of
records.
Frank Facione, Bill Smith, and Ben & Kay

Price attended the Grand Council Convention in
August.
We are grieved by the death of Brother Wal

ter Tilsoii :iiid express our sympathy lo Mrs.

lilsoii :iiid Iheir fine family. More than 50 peo
ple gathered at Tony Andrews' watering hole in

September to give A\';iirs family .some moral

support. Thanks lo you. Walt�you'll always be
a part of Ihe Dclroil (;i:ulii:ile Chapter.

Motor Citv A'eie.v.-

Ray AliC:iiighan of Eli Lilly in Miami was in
Detroit Iliis summer renewing old acquaintances
�Tony .Andrews has a fine tavern in Detroit and
runs it like a good pharmacist�AA'e arc quite
foriunate in having a representative or two at
all recent Grand Council Conventions� I still
iliiiik a new directory would be good for our

cluipter.
Fraternally
Carl F. Kvrurz

New Membership List�Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
(Supplementary)

July 1, 1966-June 30, 1967

(Emron's note: The following name is in addition to those listed in the July-September 1967,
issue of The Mask.)

IOTA

(Medical College of South Carolina)

ARTHUR M. SUTHERLAND

Doiinld E. Slothower
Eta

Died H)()7

VVilliam F. Good
Mil Omicron I'i
Died May 20, 1967

Leslie J. Craigen
Beta Omicron

Died October 5, 1967

NECROLOGY

John R. Sanseverino
Beta Omega

Died Scjitember, 1967

Walter T il.soii
Mu Omicron Pi

Died Augu.st 20, 1967

Hugo H. Sthaefer
Gamma

Died Scpicnilier 27, 1967

Harold B. Bard

Upsilon
Died August, 1967



Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Founded May 30, 1879� Incorporated 1903

Directory
CENTRAL OFFICE: Office of the Executive Secretary
275 Union Boulevard, Suite 402, St. Louis, Mo. 63108

ALPHA CHAPTER

Grand Regent�Walter R. Williams 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn 0604(3
First Grand Vice Regent�James C. King University of the Pacihc, Stockton, Cal. y3.iUJ

Second Grand Vice Regent�Norman A. Campbell .Massachusetts College ot Pharmacy,
179 Longwood Ave., Boston Mass. 0^113

Third Grand Vice Regent�August G. Danti ..Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La. 71201
Grand Historian�C. Boyd Granberg Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa 503 1 1

Grand Counselor�John Atkinson, Tr 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa. 1908 =

Grand Rituahst�Richard M. Doughty University of Kentucky, Le.xington, Ky. 40:)06

APPOINTED By EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Executive Secretary�Gerald C. Henney 275 Union Blvd. #402, St. Louis, Mo. 63108
Editor ot The Mask�Nicholas W. Fenney 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden, Conn. 06517
Ofiicial Representative in Delaware�Joseph R. Zdrojewski 57 E. Avon Dr., Claymont, Del. 19938

COMMITTEES OF THE GRAND COUNCIL
EXECUTIVE COMMIHEE

Walter R. Williams, Chairman 388 E. Center St., Manchester, Conn. 06040
John Atkinson, Jr 108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa. 19085
Robert R. Auger Ituri Towers, Greenwich, Conn. 06830
Nicholas W. Fenney (Ex Officio) 62 Broadfield Rd., Hamden, Conn. 06517
Gerald C. Henney (Ex Officio) 275 Union Blvd. #402, St. Louis, Mo. 63108
Wihiam F. Horton- University ot Georgia, Athens, Ga. 30601
James C. King University of the Pacihc, Stockton, Cal. 95205
Edward Krupski* University of Washington, Seattle, Wash. 98105
.Melvin B. Musgrove* Southwestern State College, Weathertord, Okla. 73096
Glen J. Sperandio 1306 Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind. 47906
Patrick R. Wells* University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 68508

CHAPTER EVALUATION AND AWARDS COMMIHEE

P?.'^!* K. Wells, Chairman University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 68508
iff "i T--

Norton University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 30601
i-dward Krupski University of W.ashington, Seattle, Wash. 98105

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Christopher A. Radowskas, Chairman University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268
\v^ r c "F 275 Union Blvd. #402, St. Louis, Mo. 63108
lUickey c. bmith University of Mississippi, University, Miss. 38677

GRADUATE RELATIONS COMMIHEE
C. Boyd Granberg, Chairman Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa 50311
R?ii n ^-.^"Ser Ituri Towers, Greenwich, Conn. 06830
i)iii u. jobe Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind. 47906

INIERFRATERNITY COMMITTEE

Donakl Elnrfrf'Z"^' '^''^��^" --^JS Union Blvd. #402, St. Louis, Mo. 63108
Glen T Sn, ? r

Massachusetts CoUoge of Pharmacy, Boston 02115Glen J. Sperandio 1306 Northwestern Ave., West Lafayette, Ind. 47906

LEGISLATIVE COMMIHEE

Jos\V\MSki-^"'-' '^''^�'-'" ���:-108 Hillside Circle, Villanova, Pa. 19085
C Patrick Tharn ^�^""'}%�f. Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 54306rairicK inarp Samford University, Birmingham, Ala. 35200

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMIHEE

FrTk'p%a�fo"ni' '=''"'�"" Northeast Louisiana, State College, Monroe, La. 71201
� ^^"^'one Detrmt Graduate Chapter, Detroit, Mich.

PUBLICATIONS COMMIHEE

WmUnf-Fhipltrfek"�'" S'XI.^'^^, "\ 'Kl'"^% Stockton, Cal. 95205
Carl H. Tohnson '?? � ^}^^^?%^'^--} ' �,^^: ^ouis. Mo. 6301 1
George E. Osborn� tt

'

�

' " " V"""i'"'Ul' �I Florida Gainesville, Fla. 32601
Ronald L Sherman :.�.�.�;.� ^"'^'^^''^ �/�,K^ode Island, Kitrgston, R.I. 02881
S. Roger Wetherdl -p-' -i'

'

",^' ii'
' ?^t,, '"'^'''^^�' Drive, Ionia, Mich. 48846

Louis Williams
^'"'^- College of Pharm. & Science, Phila., Pa. 1 91 00

University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15200
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RITUAL COMMITTEE

Rich.ird Jf. Doughty, Cluiirniaii Tiiivcr.silv ot Kcullicky, Lexington, Ky. 40506

Henry S. Johnson 1172 Ciiapel Street, .New Haven, Conn. 06500
Melvin B. Musgrove Soulluvesteru State College, We.iihcrford, Okla. 73096

SCHOLARSHIP COMMinEE

Norman A. Caiuphell, Cliairiuan Mass.uhii.-olls College of Pharmacy, 179 I-ongwood Ave.,
Boston, i\Iass. 02115

William T. Kiiiiiard Universiiy of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15200
Robert Schlenibacli University ot Toledo, Toledo, Ohio 43600

* Terms cxiiire 1 iiiic 30, 1908.

CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 57

Cianini;! Coliiiiibia LTni\ersity, 1 IG \V. 68 St., Xew York, N.Y.

K|islUin University of Minnesota, Miiuuapolis, Minn.
Ela Philadelphia College of Pharmacy aiul Science, I'hikulelpliia, Pa.
Iheta Medical College of Virginia, RichnioiKl, Va.
Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Cliarleslon, S.C.
Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.
RIio Unix ersity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.

Sigma University of Mar\laii(l, B:illimoie, Md.

Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.
Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tcnn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta G:iinnui University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, .Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State University, Corvallis. Ore.
Bela F.ta West Virginia University, Moigantowii. ^\'.^'a.
Bela Kappa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beta Lambtla University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omicron University of AVashington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State Uni\ersity, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State Universiiy, Fargo, N.D.
Bela Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Beta I'lii University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, AVis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamina Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
Gamma Zeta Samford University. Birmingham, Ala.
Gamma Eta University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Theta University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota State University of New York at Btilfalo. Bulfalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State University, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda Northeastern University, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nu University of the Pacilic, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Xi Univcrsiiy of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albiuiuerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamma Plii University of Georgi;i, Alliens, Ga.
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Gamma Chi Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Mercer University, Atlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Delta Beta Southwestern State College, ^Veatherford, Okla.
Delta Gamma Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Delta Delta University of Houston, Houston, Texas
Delta Epsilon Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich.

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 24

Co-ordinator of Graduate and Province Affairs
James P. Seymour, P.O. Box 125, Easley, S.C. 29640

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y. 12208, Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.

Philippe S. Benoit, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115, Secretary
Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.

Maurice L. VanSiee, 469 Frankhauser Rd., ^Villiamsville, N.Y. 14221, Secretary
Connecticut New Haven, Conn.

Emanuel B. Sanna, 45 Cottontail Rd., So. Norwalk, Conn., Secretary
Detroit Detroit, Mich.

Benjamin A. Price, 4003 Benjamin St., Royal Oak, Mich. 48073, Secretary
Kansas City Kansas City, Mo.

Thomas R. Garrison, 4814 North Winn Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 64119
Kentucky Louisville, Ky.

George Sperzel, 1729 Deer Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40205, Secretary
Louisiana Monroe, La.
Charles N. Bell, School of Pharmacy, Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.,

Secretary
Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn.
Frank DiGangi, U. of Minnesota College of Pharmacy, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455, Secretary
New Jersey Newark, N.J.

James Trabulsi, 82 Lincoln Ave., Cliff Side Park, New Jersey 07011
New York New York, N.Y.

Clinton E. Miller, 117 Central Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604, Secretary
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.

Leo J. Schermeister, 1348 South 8th St., Fargo, N.D. 58102, Secretary
Pacific Stockton, Calif.

James J. Valle, 70722 San Joaquin #24, Stockton, Calif. 95206, Secretary
Philadelphia Philadelphia, Pa.

Louis J. Ravin, Smith, Kline & French, Philadelphia Pa. 19101, Secretary
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Charles R. Haley, 502 Brookline Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226, SecretaryPWand Portland, Ore.
Phil Smithhisler, 4348 N.E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore., SecretaryProvidence Providence, R.L

George E. Osborne, Dept. Pharmacy, U. of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.L 02881, SecretarySan Francisco San Francisco, Calif.
H. L. Stone, 855 Maud St., San Leandro, Calif. 94577, Secretary

*^""� Seattle, ^Vash.
Lynn R. Brady, College of Pharmacy, U. of ^Vashington, Seattle, Wash. 98105, Secretaryiouth Carolina Greenville, S.C.

M. W. Thomas, 384 S. Fairview Ave., Spartanburg, S.C. 29302, Secretary^'- Louis St. Louis, Mo.
J. E. Haberle, 4588 Parkview PI., St. Louis, Mo. 63110, Secretary^�^^^5 Austin, Texas

,,. Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas 76437, SecretaryWest ^'II�ginia Morgantown, AV.Va,

\Visconsin^ . Madison, Wis.
Kicnard H. Oh vail. School of Pharmacy, U. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 53706, Secretary
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PROVINCES OF KAPPA PSI PHARMACEUTICAL FRATERNITY

PROVINCE I

(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)

Supervisor: Second Gr;ind \'ice Regent Norman A. C'amphcll
Satrap: Ronald E. Kaminski, Oakwood Ave., Norwalk, Conn.
Secretary: Karl A. Nieforth, U. of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 06268

PROVINCE II

(Chapters in New Vof'' City, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania)
Supervisor: Grand Counselor Toiiii Atkinson. Jr.
Satrap: William J. Kinnard,' School of Pharmacy, U. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
Secretary-Treasurer :

Newsletter Editor; Edwin T. Sugita, Phila. Coll. of Pharmacy, 43rd & Kiugsessing, Phila., Pa. 19104

PROVINCE in

(Chapters in Maryland, Virginia, W. Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina)
Supervisor: Elected E.xecuti\e Cominiuee Member l^obert R. Auger
S.itrap: James D. Seymour, P.O. Box 125, E:isley. S.C. 29610
Secretary: Jack Morgan, 2015 St. Marys St., Raleigh, N.C. 27608

PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida)
Supervisor: Grand Rcijent Waller K. WilH:uns
Satrap: Albert W. lowdy. University of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 30601
Secretary: Leon O. Wilkin, Jr., Auburn Univcrsiiy. Auhuru, Ala. 36830

PROVINCE V

(Chapters in Buffalo, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervisor: E.xeeulive Comniitlce Member Patrick K. WclU
Satrap: Norbert Laskowski, 119 S. Warren Ave.. Pig Rapids. Midi.
Secretary-Treasurer: Jerome P. Delaney, 35 Robert Court. Cheektowaga, N.Y. 1-1225
Newsletter Editor: Cavid Siddle, Ohio State Univ., College of Pharmacy, Columbus, Ohio

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois. Indiana, and Wisconsin)
Supervisor: l-^xecutive Coimiiitlee Meinler -August C. l);uUi
Satrap: Andrew Robinson, 615 N. l^ke, Madison, Wis. 53706
Secretary-Treasurer: Patrick Adas, 313 Elm Dr.-C, Madison, Wis. 53706

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas, Kansas. Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas)
Supervisor: Grand Ritualist Richard M. Dongbtv
Satrap: William Fitzpatrick, e/o St. r..ouis College of Pharmacy, 4588 Park View PI., St. Louis, Mo. 63110
Secretary- Tre^isurer: l^iehard M. Doiightv, Universilv of Kentucky, l.cxiiiglon. Kv. 40506
Newsletter Editor: Henry Horn, Delta Beta Ch.ipter, Southwestern Shite College, Weathertord, Okla.

PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)
Supervisor: Grand HisUiriau C. ]!ovd thauherg
Satrap: Patrick R. Wells, U. ot Nebra.ska, Lincoln, Neb.
Secretary-Treasurer: Stephen Marshall, U. ot Nebraska, r.>incoln. Neb.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona, California, and New Mexico)
Supervisor: h'irst Craiul \'ice Regent 1,'uiies C. King
Sati-;i|i: Hilly E. Ivirley, 414 Arvin .S't., Bakersheld, Calif. 93308
Seerel:iiy: Richard Cornelius, 2638 Bonniebro<ik Dr., Stockton, Calif. 95207

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana, Oregon, and Washington)
Supervisor: Executive Coinmiltee .Member Edward Krupski
Satrap: Frank Pettinato, Universitv of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
Secretary-Treasurer: Don Bollig, 6700 N.E. Broadway, Portland, Ore.
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YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled
and highly trained
Balfour craftsmen
is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE AS

IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE.

101 Plain Badge $ 6.75
102 Chased Badge 7.50
103 Crown Set Pearl Badi;e witli ruby points .... 21.50
104 Monogram Lapel Letters 1.25
105 Pledge Button, gold pLited I no
106 Sweetheart Pin is ikj

Insignia listed above are available from the CENTRAL OFFICE
only. They will be shipped immediately except when a chapter
guard is ordered. If a chapter guard is to be attached, allow four
to SIX weeks tor delivery.
All shipments must be prepaid. State or city taxes are in addition.
Other jewelry items than those listed above must be ordered di-
realy from I. G. Balfour Company or their representative in your
area.

Write the Central Office for complete insignia price list.

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO KAPPA PSI SINCE 1916

^v<^!�^r.

^^^M.
ATTLEBORO// MASSACHUSETTS

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. Montreal and Toronto


